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Committee OKs presidential criteria
len Diwson
and htrida Hvri,
Til Daily Iowan
Th person who replaces UI
Pr8lident Hunter Rawlings must
have a solid background in health
Bcienetl, the UJ Presidential
arch and Screen Advisory Committee decided after a heated
debate Monday niaht.
The earth committee approved
a lilt of 17 criteria that will determine candidate. to replace RawlIn,., who will leave the UI to
become chancellor of Cornell Unlv nlty in Ithaca, N.Y, on July 1.
TIl lilt of criteria must be BUbmitted to the Iowa state Board of
Re nte by 2 p.m. today for conslderation. The regents will diacuss
th 11 t and vote on it at their Feb.
16 meeting.

The health sciences issue elicited praise; it's being singled out for
a heated response from search special treatment,- he said, pointcommittee member John Men- ing out differences between health
sciences and biological sciences.
A UI president with experience
HI think they are very good
in health sciences is needed
criteria, and I'm confident
because a large amount of the m's
resources is centered around this
the regents will appreciate
area, said UI Professor Alan
the great thought and care
Goodridge, head of the Department
of Biochemistry.
that has gone into the
"Nearly half the budget and
criteria. II
practically half the faculty are in
these units," he said. "They repreSteve Collins, UI
sent a major portion of the univerPresidential Search and
sity."
The search committee met for
Screen Advisory
the
second time Monday night,
Committee chairman
spending the majority of the two- - - - - - - - - - - hour meeting discussing the wordninger, a VI professor with the ing and implications of the 17 criteDepartment of Biological Sciences. ria . A four-member subcommittee
"It's being singled out for special

The Criteria for a UI President
The UI presidential search committee recommended criteria for selecting iI presi~t
Monday night. The criteria now goes to the Iowa state Board of Regents for approval.
The committee recommended that the UI president must have:
An understanding of the Ul's mission
~

"'ppreciation of the need for strategic
planning
Faith in the values of academic
freedom and di\lersity in the UI
community
The ability to listen to and lead the UI
community
Good problem-solving skills
The ability to work with
administrators, faculty, staff and
students
The ability to plan and direct the Ul's
academic and financial affairs
"'n understanding of the value of
cooperation among the regents schools

~

Outstanding fund-raising skills
An understanding of the conditions in
which academic research nourishes
"'n appreciation of the national
responsibilities of the UI
"'n understanding of the varied
disciplines at the UI, induding
teaching. research and patient care of
the health sciences
An eamed doctorate degJee, advanced
professional degree or equivaleot
... record of success in higher
educational administration
The ability to resolve controversy fairly
and constructively
Unquestionable personal Integrity

DVME

See CRITERIA, Page 8A Source: UI
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President
presents

Briefs

budget to
Congress
Alan Fram
Associated Press

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan

He shoots ... he scores!
Michael Slezak, 12, sends It shot pist Bobby Castle, 11, Monday degree Fahrenheit temperatures to brush up on their hockey
Ilfternoon at the City Park ice rink as the two brave the 20 technique, taking turns at playing goalie.

WASHINGTON - President
Clinton unveiled a $1.61 trillion
budget for 1996 on Monday that
mixes mild tax relief and spending
reductions with a sharp message to
Republicans commanding Congress: You want deeper cuts, go
find them.
GOP leaders said they eventually would do just that to finance
their exceedingly expe!Hive
promises of even higger tax reductions while balancing the budget.
And in their own political attack,
they accused Clinton of failing to
rein in red ink.
"Without the president's leadership, I don't know where we are
going,· taunted Senate Budget
Committee Chairman Pete
Domenici, R-N.M. "You will not get
a balanced budget without the
leadership of the president.'
In the first fiscal outline that a
Democratic president bas sent a
GOP-controlled Congre .. einee
1948, Clinton heeded the popular
mood by emphasizing downsizing
and efficiency. There is no general
tax increase, the Energy Department and four other agencies are
See BUDGET,

Pa.
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Financial aid service
sticks to its promises
The realities of
schoIarship-search mmpanies
Part 2012
nor demon.trated financial need.
Scholarship-search agencies can
See SEARCH, Page SA
Jonathan Meester/The Daily 1000n

UI sophomore Chad Kruse rotates bagels in the at Kruse's left, he puts them in the owen 10 bib for
oven of ~ru.r's Bagel Bakery, 225 Iowa Ave. about 25 minutes at around 500 degrees FahrenAfter the bagels have been removed from the boiler heft. The bap/t are then put in a freezer 10 mal.

Students run to make
drop / add deadline
Bakery expands long--distance fame
w..

t. of procruUnation COlt
bundredl of Ulltudante ~ and up
to a 3O-minute walt in line .. they
Nthed to add or drop cl ......
At
up to 40 ptOPle WIN in
lin .t the Re,iltr.tion Center of
.lvin H.lI Monday afternoon aa
Itudenta nc.d to tum In add I drop
"I/It btfore 4:30. Monday wa. the
lilt d.y Cor Itdante to add a
IIIIl
r-Iencth cl... and to drop a
cia • without recalvln. a W on
th.ir tun.-c:rlpt. StudlDt. ar.

u.n.,

allowed II W'I; after that, they are
not allowed to drop after the UI's
d.. \inated drop date.
Some .tudente grumbled .. they
clutched their wrinkled sUpe, but
lome opted to ule the time more
conltnlctively.
-I thourht maybe there wal a
line, 10 1 broullht my cro.aword
punla In: UI Ifaduate Itudent
Jennifer JOllin .aid. "I law the
cau parked out on Jefferaon
(Streat).The Re,lltration Center had
about a dOlen worken proceaain,
See UNIS, Pa. SA

•

Sara Teasdale
The Daily Iowan
When Rich and Nord Brue
brought bagels to downtown
Iowa City in 1983, they wanted
to offer a healthy alternative to
lIleasy hamburgers and french
frlel. After openinr 132 Itorea
nationwide, they have belUn to
achieve that goal.
·We are luccellful because
people will alway. find a fresh
baPl and a friendly lmile," Nord

Brue laid from company headquarten in Burlington, Vt.
Their downtown store, Bruegger's Bagel Bakery, 2211 Iowa
Ave ., was one of five original
storel along with three in
up.tate New York and one In
Cedar Rapids. The Bruee; brothen and co-founden of Brueuer's
Ba,el Bakery, are now looking
for buyen who want to franchiae
their own bqelstore.
Each store aver ales about
$900,000 per year, Nord Brue

aald. 'nlere are three Brueger'.
atores near the UI campua. ThiI
week, the downtown store will
celebrate ita 12th annivenary by
rivin( away free bagel•.
One year ago, the Brues, wbo
are Iowa nativee, decided to .U
area development contract. to .
preferred .tockboldera in tbe
company. The contracts allow
atockholdera to develop Bru.,·
ler'a buerie. on predetermined
areas of land, aaid Rich Brue,
See BRUEGGER'S,

Pa.

SA •
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yeteran bounty hunter always gets his man
Arthur H. Rotstein
Msociated Press

trained under Burton.
Burton, an ex-Marine, ex-insurance agent and one-time writer for
Soldier of Fortune magazine, started
chasing fugitives in 1959 and went
into the business full time in 1981.
He trained under the late Ralph
"Papa" Thorson, inspiration for the
Steve McQueen movie "The Hunter."
Burton himself was a technical
adviser on the Robert DeNiro film
"Midnight Run" and has written two
books on bounty hunting.
For police agencies, bounty
hunters can be a help as long as
they operate professionally, said Sgt.
Bob Casey, a fugitive specialist with
the Santa Barbara County sheriff's
department in California.
"When they do the right thing,
they're a great help because they
help us get people off the street,"
said Casey, adding that Burton is
probably more active in the business
than anyone else.
Jacobs acknowledged there are
some "bad apples and cowboys" but
said they don't last long. "We weed
them out ourselves," he said.
Burton moved to Thmbstone last
year from West Palm Beach, Fla.,
bringing along his school, the
National Institute of Bail Enforcement.
He offers a 23-hour course on
techniques for finding fugitives and
the legalities of the trade, which is
allowed in every state except Illinois, Kentucky and Oregon.
Outside those three states, federal
court rulings allow bounty hunters
acting for a bondsman to enter a
fugitive's home without a warrant
and take him or her across state
lines without going through extradition. Bounty hunters and bondsmen
Associated Pm
account for 22,000 fugitive arrests a
Bob
Burton,
president
and
chief
instructor
of
the
National
Institute of
year, Burton said.
Bail
Enforcement,
seen
Monday
in
Tombstone,
Ariz.,
is
a
modern-day
Burton also heads the 700-member National Association of Bail bounty hunter. Burton teaches five students a month how to be
Enforcement Agents. About 50 to 70 bounty hunters, which includes everything from surveillance and
of the members are full-time bounty interviewing to interrogation and prisoner transport.
hunters.
He once mailed a woman a phony She was arrested at th e New
Despite his rough-and-ready
image, Burton says he prefers to get letter granting her presidential Orleans airport.
Burton made $8,000 without leavthe job done with "trickery and men- amnesty, enclosing round-trip plane
fare from Detroit to New Orleans. inghome .
ta! work."

TOMBSTONE, Ariz. - Bob Burton, the nation's premier bounty
hunter, has been punched, shot and
had his head bashed. He describes
his sometimes lucrative job as "97
I!8rcent boredom and 3 percent terro,."
Burton travels nationwide in
- - - - - - - ----

DAY I~ TIlE LIFE
search of people who got bondsmen
to post their bail and then skipped
out on court appearances.
"You're sitting in the car in a bad
l\6Ction of town, drinking cold coffee,
talking to stupid people and there's
not much romance," Burton said.
~ut there is adrenaline."
Adrenaline?
"I've been punched, had human
waste thrown at me. I've picked up a
400-pound biker to have his 120pound wife hit me in the back of the
head with an iron. Knocked me out.
He escaped."
With a life like that, Thmbstone "the town too tough to die," with its
image of desperadoes and the lawmen who might cut comers to catch
them - was an irresistible address
·for Burton.
• "This town has got a romance to
it," he said of the one-time frontier
'mining boomtown where Wyatt
Earp shot his way into legend at the
OK Corral.
Bounty hunters - some prefer
the term "bail enforcement agents"
- collect 10 to 30 percent of a fugitive's bail amount from the bondsman who was left on the hook. Burton says a full-time agent could easily make $50,000 to $60,000 a year;
he won't say what he earns.
Burton said he gets his man, or
woman, nearly nine times out of 10.
He handles up to 200 cases a year
•l!Ild said only 3 percent to 7 percent
,of fugitives resist arrest.
"On the professional level, he has
no peer," said bounty hunter Alan
.Jacobs of Greensboro, N.C ., who

It.

You loved it in high school.
Walt 'UI you see what we're
doing here In Iowa Cltyl
Give us acall.
337·9072
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The ~ Student Fim:s

No condolu'! No chancr.
If someone asks you to risk your
that pefSOfl worth It? Is anyooo
sure way 10 avoid AIDS
have sex. plan ahead. Ca Pb"nNi PM~OOd

Planned Pa~ n

of Greater

PAST DUE & P&.IW&A
later in the week."
UI senior Travis Remmert on the last day to drop classes
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..,. ------------.Jackson supporters
:: denounce
': molestation charges

H.J. Heinz Co ., the maker of
best-selling 9-Lives cat food, said
Monday it will add Gravy Train,
Ken-L Ration and other brands to
its menu by buying Quaker Oats
Co.'s North American pet food
operations for $725 million.
The deal gives Heinz 20 percent
of the U.S. pet food market with
$1.14 billion in sales. Only Ralston
Purina Co. and Nestle Holdings
Inc. are bigger.
The agreement essentially gets
Quaker Oats out of the pet business to focus on people food. Quaker, which bought Snapple Beverage
Co. for $1. 7 billion last year, said
last week it was selling its European pet food business to Dalgety
PLC of Britain for $700 million.
The deal is the latest in a series
of consolidations in the food industry, where it has become increasingly hard to make a big profit
without a large share of the market.

.: SANTA BARBARA, Calif. :: Michael Jackson fans are loyal.
:: Allegations that the singer
.. molested a 13-year-old boy prompt;. ed supporters
.: from around the
. , world to deluge
;. Santa Barbara
:. courts with let.: ters and petitions of support.
: "You know he
, is
innocent, n
· wrote Wendy
:: Martin
from
.' England. "Yet JaCKS(Jtn
" you continue to
:: persecute the poor man when there
,: are criminals to be caught."
: THe fan mail and petitions were
· part of sealed court papers that
: were made public last week, the
: Santa Barbara News-Press report· ed Sunday.
, Jackson's accuser claimed the
· entertainer molested him at Jackson's Neverland Ranch in Santa
Ynez in 1993. Jackson denied the
BOSTON (AP) - Keith Lockhart
· allegations, then settled a lawsuit
with the teen in January 1994 for took the helm of the Boston Pops
an undisclosed sum believed to be on Monday, claiming a baton held
by just two other men in the last
· in the millions of dollars.
65 years: the legendary Arthur
Fiedler and renowned composer
John Williams.
At 35, Lockhart is the same age
Fiedler was when he took over in
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Move 1930.
:: over, Morris the cat. Here comes
His introduction at Symphony
•. the Gravy Train.
Hall followed a week of speculation

Boston Pops
acquires new
conductor

..

;: Heinz moves up the
: pet food chain

..
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Ollie North's
secretary reveals
former cocaine
addiction
LOS ANGELES - Fawn Hall,
best known as Col. Oliver North's
document-shredding secretary, says
she became addicted to crack
cocaine alter leaving Washington
and was hospitalized for an over-

dose.
"I hated myself so much because
I couldn't even kill myself. I wanted
to die, but I didn't have the courage
to kill myself," Hall told the syndi-

IOWA
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cated TV show "Inside Edition" in
an interview for broadcast Monday.
Hall said she only began to fight
her addiction after t he overd ose
and later entered a drug rehabilitation program.
During her addiction, she holed
up in her Los Angeles h ome fo r
months at a time, never answering
the phone and barely eati ng, she
said.

Stalking victim of
former judge will
disclose experience
NEW YORK - Joy Silverman,
the New York socialite who was
stalked and terrorized by t h e
state's former chief judge, is gOing
public with her ordeal : She's a
spokeswoman for the National Victim Center, which provides s upport to crime victims.
Silverman will deliver t he
keynote address next summer at a
police conference on stalking in
Los Angeles, The New York Time.
reported Monday.
"Stalking is a form of violence.
... My goal is to get tough laws
passed that will keep stalkers In
prison and protect victims before
physical harm is done," she said.
Sol Wachtler, the state's top
judge and a potential Republican
candidate for governor, admitted
terrorizing Silverman after she
broke ofT their afTair, at one point
threatening to kidnap her daughter. He was paroled last year to 8
halfway house after serving an 11month prison term.
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Notices that are commercial adver.'
Calendar Policy: Announcements
tisements will not be accepted.
for the section must be submitted to
Questions regarding the Calendar
:: The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
column
should be directed to the
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
Metro editor, 335-6063.
two days prior to publication. Notices
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
may be sent through the mail, but be strives for accuracy and fairness in the
sure to mail early to ensure publicareporting of news. If a report is wrong
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or misleadin8, a request for a correcprinted on a Calendar column blank
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(which appearS on the classified ads
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
pages) or typewritten and triplecorrection or a clarification will be
spaced on a full stleet of paper.
published in the announcements sec. Announcements will not be accept- tion.
ed over the telephQne. All submisPublishing Schedule: The Dally
sions must include the name and
Iowan is published by Student
phone number, which will not be
Publications Inc., 111
published, of a contact person in case

WE M4 YHAVE AN ANS

For new &OO-day
inactive donors

about his likely appointment. "Surprise!" he said, laughing.
Williams formally pass ed the
baton to a grateful Lockhart.
"The Boston Pops is truly America's orchestra,' Lockhart said. "For
millions of people, myself included
... some of our first tastes of the
grandeur and the excitement of
symphonic music were through listening to this orchestra."
Lockhart, Williams and Boston
Symphony Orchestra music director Seiji Ozawa shared conducting
duties Monday night at an orchestra performance.
Fiedler died in 1979, and
Williams retired as conductor of
the nO-year-old orchestra in 1993.
Guest conductors have filled the
void since then.
Previously, Lockhart was associate conductor of the Cincinnati
Symphony and the Cincinnati Pops
orchestras.
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Death penalty clauses scrapped.

/ .\\tI/) M( )l INN'!

Mike Glover

Associated Press
DES MOINES - A legislative subcommittee Monday rejected a proposal that would have allowed.judges to
set aside a death penalty sentence if
they found it was imposed because of
racial bias.
Supporters of the provision said it
would protect against racial bias, but
those opposed said it wasn't necessary and said judges who oppose capital punishment would use it as a
way to overturn death sentences.
"It's happened in the past," said
Rep. Steve Grubbs, R-Davenport,
head oca subcommittee crafting a bill
that would reinstate the death sentence.
Rep. Jack Holveck, D-Des Moines,
was trying to include the proposal 88
an amendment to the bill making its
way through the subcommittee.
HoI veck said letting judges set
aside death sentences if they determine racial bias would protect

against juries that act out of racism.
"There are parts of the state and
people of the state who are more tolerant," Holveck said. "I think it's a
protection, a safety valve."
But Grubbs said judges can order a
new trial if race is a factor in a jury
decision.
He worried that many judges
would routinely set aside death
penalties "because of their personal
feeling about the death sentence.'
But Holveck said the state
Supreme Court would closely watch
capital cases and would step in when
judges circumvented the law.
"I have faith in our Supreme
Court," Holveck said.
The subcommittee of the House
Judiciary Committee rejected
Holveck's amendment on a 3-2 vote.
Holveck also wanted to require the
state Supreme Court to begin gathering racial data about capital CAses,
including the race of those sentenced
to death and the racial makeup of

people involved in cues where prolecutors choose not to seek the death
sentence.
That was also rejected on a 3-2

vote.
The subcommittee was spending
much of the day Monday wading
through a long series of amendments
sought by Holveck and Rep. Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa City, both
opponents of the death penalty.
Those moves were generally aimed
at IlIllTOWing the propoeal and were
rejected on identical 3-2 votes.
.
The proposal is broader than the
capital punishment bill that Gov. 'terry Brsnstad asked the Let!ialature to
approve.
Branstad wants the death sentence to apply in cases of multiple
violent felonies, such aa when a
rapist kills his victim.
The bill being assembled by the
subcommittee aleo covers such
crimea as killing a child or killing
some law enforcement officials.
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Speaker glorifies computer era: I
Tracy Naden

The Daily Iowan

Break time
Jul~

Loomer takes a break from her financial analyst job in the
UI Depirtment of Pathology to read HA Murder Mystery," by

Ann Ruh, outside the Medical Laboratories Monday afternoon.
Rub ju t missed the onslaught of snow flurries, which began
evly Monday evening. Flurries are expected for most of today
..nd Wednesday a well. The high temperature Monday was 21
degrees, with it low of 2 degrees. A warm-up is not expected
until ~nesay or Thursday.

Hawkeye Hunting

As people operate in an increasingly fas~paced society, VI alumnus TImothy Sickinger said the only way
advertising agencies can keep up with
the hectic pace is to start speeding
down the infonnation superhighway.
Advertisers are preparing for interactive television, which would allow
consumers to electronically communicate with advertising executives and
companies about publicized products,
said Sickinger, an executive vice president and general manager of the
Bozell Worldwide office in Omaha,
Neb.
'The technology is there to create a
mannequin of yourself and tryon
clothes at local stores through your
computer," Sickinger said during a
presentation at the Pappajohn Business Administration Building Monday night.
The electronic interchange will
develop in the near future, he predicted.
Interactive television would allow
advertisers to measure sales results
immediately since consumers could
shop without leaving their homes.

One of the biggest challenges
advertisers face is persuading audiences to take time out of their hectic
schedules to pay attention to advertisements, Sickinger said.
"You have to catch them on the fly,·
he said, "These days both parents
work, making it impoasible to target
specific television audiences."
Anticipating the public's response
to a specific ad is difficult to measure,
so research and strategy become very
important. Advertisers first attempt
to make audiences aware of the product and then encourage them to part
with some money.
"By being more scientific, advertisers can strategically eliminate every
piece of guesswork, mapping out
every execution, so the job can be
done correctly the first time,"
Sickinger said.
Appealing to customers through
reasoning, emotion and image is most
effective, Sickinger said. He showcased commercials for Eastman
Kodak Co., AT & T and Apple, who
have successfully used all three
advertising techniques.
"Advertising is about selling, period," Sickinger said. "By its nature, it
can't be neutral or objective, but it has

to be informative, entertaining and
has to sell," Sickinger said.
VI students interested in a JIIIIl'ketr
ing career received encouragement
from Sickinger. The market for job
searchers has improved since the
19808, during which many adverti&ing agencies consolidated, he said.
"It's always a struggle, but jobs are
available," Sickinger said. MIt's a
young person's busine88, but you have
to push for your ideas and be peJ'li&.
tent."
VI senior Kerri Leistikow, a journalism and communication studies
double major, said advertiaing is a
promising career choice.
"I'm interested in advertising
because society ia becoming more
fractionalized, and it will be exciting
to see how advertising will reach
these specialized audiencea," Leiatikowsaid.
Sickinger said only positive
changes will occur as advertising
agencies jump onto the information
superhighway.
'This is the most exciting era in the
advertising business," he said. MMy
only regret is not being born 30 years
later."

and Rifle Club
Group of Students Interested and Active In:
Hunting

Trap & Skeet
Conservation
Fisbing
Archery
Pi tol booting
Rifle Shooting
Second Amendment Legislation

"Meet Bob Penn. I trust him with
my personal investments. You can
trust him with yours:'

Backpacking

IT you want to participate or learn more about the
Hawkeye Hunting and Rifle Club please attend
an informational meetin~'I\I.ldq Febnay 7
1117-.30 p.m.1II
Room 1, LM.u.
OkIlllrnben, p......tt.nd at 7:00 p.m. for .Iectlons.
For IlION Information call:

- ROBERT M. SIERK

"..,., Luc.... 33107302

M_rk MlICk. 358-0148
... , Orr 354-7742

PRP.SIDI!NT at CEO, FIRST NATIONAL BANK

U.S.!. G. fuNded

Like any other business, one
of the key ingredients of a successful
investment firm is top-notch people.
That is why I am particularly pleased
to introduce you to Robert Penn, the
top-notch individual who heads up
First Financial Services, which is
located here at First National Bank.

rough physicality is mOnitored by pauses for thought, changes of mind,
rsub~etJes that she bUilds into her choreography." -Vii/age Voice
significant choreographers today." -New York Times
....!illSpilldllrthe p/IoIographsofWeegee in which spectaton respond to aseries of crime scenes, set
30 local danceft. ",." of VIew is In abstract exploration of how people rethink the
.. S/riIIt Owttct by PI'tIhp GIIu. co-<ommissioned by Hancher,

Bob brings a solid background and
fine credentials to the job. Iowa born
and educated, he has extensive training
and experience in assisting people reach
their financial goals with mutual funds,
stocks, bonds, annuities, and more.
Regardless of whether you have $100 or
$100,000 to invest, it will be worth
your while to stop by and meet Bob Penn.
I trust him for assistance and advice with
my own investments. You can trust him, too.
Boa SII!lK
BoB PENN

FIRST
J.j 11.\ III

i.t! Sl'I \ iu·..

BtFI RSTtv..ltt/..-

LocATED AT FIRST NATIONAL BANK
204

EAsT WASHINGTON STIU!BT • IOWA em. IOWA • 356-9000

ROBERT PENN
INVESTMENT CoNsuLT.wr*

.Securitics arc provided through IBA Securities, a division of Broker Dealer Financial Services Corp.,
Member NASD, SIPC. Broker Dealer Financial Services Corp. is not a bank, and securities offered

~
C

NIU
by it arc not bank deposits or obligatioJU of or guaranteed 'by any bank, nor are they insured by
the. Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. In addition, the purchase of such securities involves invest7
ment risks, including the possible loss of principal.
...... - - -
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Christopher J. Beirdsheu, 24, 197
Bon-Aire Mobile Home Lodge, was
charged with simple assault at 197 BonAire Mobile Horne Lodge on Feb. 5 at 5
p.m.
Jeilline K. Beard, 24, 1075 W. Benton
St., was charged with driving under suspension on the corner o( Gilbert and Court
streets on Feb. 5 at 10:02 p.m.
JiSOO D. Rohlfs, 23, 641 S. Lucas St.,
Apt. 1, was charged with operating while
intoxicated on the corner of Clinton and
Court streets on Feb. 6 at 1:41 a.m.
DifYI W. Wolf, 31, 752 Westwinds Dri·
ve, ·Apt. 2, was charged with domestic
assault on Feb. 6 at 1 :56 a.m.
Compiled by Jen Dawson

COURTS
Public intm(ication - Benjamin M.
Murphy, North Liberty, fined $50; Kevin L.
MCCullough, Coralville, fined $50.
Disorderly conduct - Benjamin M.
Murphy, North Liberty. fined $50.
Interference with official acts - Ben·
jamin M. Murphy, North Liberty, fined
$50.
The ibove fines do not include surchirges and court costs.

District
OWl - David L. Cunningham, Cedar
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 23
at 2 p.ln.; Timothy W. Crow, Deerfield, III.,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 23 at 2
p.m.; Matthew P.E. Bulle, 408 N. Dubuque
St.; preliminary hearing set for Feb. 23 at 2
p.m. ; Christopher M. Anderson, 339
Teeters Court, preliminary hearing set (or
Feb, 23 at 2 p.m.; jason D. Rohlfs, 641 S.
Lucas St., Apt. 1, preliminary hearing set
for Feb. 27 at 2 p.m.
Asnult causing injury - David C.
Fieider, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing
set (or Feb. 23 at 2 p.m.; Dejong L. Wash·
in~on , 1956 Broadway, Apt. Bl0, preliminary hearing set (or Feb. 16 at 2 p.m.; Latrinc~ R. Harris, Coralville, preliminary hearing ~t (or Feb. 27 at 2 p.m.
Driving while suspended - Norvella L.
Gibbs, Marshalltown, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set (or Feb. 18 at 2 p.m.; jeanine
K. Beard, 1075 W. Benton St, Apt G, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 27 at 2 p.m.
Assault with intent - Glenn E. Stimmel, 302 S. Seventh Ave., preliminary
hearing set (or Feb. 23 at 2 p.m.
Fourth-degree criminal mischief RcJbert G. Lovetinsky Jr., 5066 Sand Road
S.E., preliminary hearing set for Feb. 27 at
2 p.m.

TRANSmONS
Divorces
JiJIe Wilkins md Duane Willcins, both
of Iowa City, on jan. 31 .
Elizabeth Grose and Peter Grose, of
Iowa City and Cedar Rapids, respectively,

onJan.31 .
Judith Cooper-Skortoo and David Skorton, both of Iowa City. on Jan. 26.
Compiled by Kalhryn Phillips

c/\UNIJAR

Little Brown Publishers Introd c
Two New Authors From th
Iowa Writers Workshop ...

rODAY'S EVENTS
• Circle K International wi II meet In the
Michigan State Room of the Union at 5:30
p.m.
• UI College of Business Administration and POROI will sponsor an ethics
seminar by John Delaney titled "Teaching
Ethics in Business School" in room W401
of Pappajohn Business Administration
Building from 12:15-1 :15 p.m.
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples'
Union will sponsor confidential listening
on sexuality concerns from 7-9 p.m. Call
335-3251 .
• Heartland Sufi Center wi II sponsor
"Magnetism of the Heart," part o( a continuing series on meditation, from 7:458:45 p.m. Call 354-8254 for directions.
I Heritage Museum will sponsor a discussion by Derryn Moten titled "A Dishonorable Death : The July 5,1918, Camp
Dodge, Iowa, Hangings" or "The Semiotics
of a Legal Lynching" in Meeting Room A of
the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn
St., at noon .
I Iowa City Choralaires will rehearse at
Agudas Achim Congregation, corner of
Washington and Jefferson streets, from
7:30-9:30 p.m.
• Iowa City Public Ubrary will sponsor
"Toddler Story Time with Debb" in the
Hazel Westgate Story Room of the Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., at
10:30 a.m.
• Society for Creative Anachronism
will meet in the Kirkwood Room of the
Union at 7 p.m.
• UI Animal Coalition will meet and
show a video titled "Fur - the Look that
Kills" in the Ohio State Room of the Union
at 7 p.m.
• UI Council on the Status of Latinos
will meet in the River Room of the Union
at noon.
• UI Rainforest Action Group will
sponsor a benefit at the Metro, 121 Iowa
Ave., at 7 p.m.
• Men's and Women's Ultimate frisbee will practice at the Indoor Practice
Fadlity at 7 p.m.
• Unitarian Universalist Society of
Iowa City will sponsor a Worthley dinner
and meeting at the Unitarian Universalist
Society of Iowa City, 10 S. Gilbert St., at
5:45 p.m. Cost is $5 per person.
• Women's Resource and Action Center will sponsor a workshop on relationships titled "Creating Commitment" from
4-5 p.m. at WRAC, 130 N. Madison St.,
and a presentation titled ·Women of Color: How have we swallowed oppression"
from 5:30-7:30 p.m. at the Afro-American
Cultural Center, 303 Melrose Ave.
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Charles D' Ambrisio will
read from his collection of stories

The Point
Tuesday, February 7

liThe 10 t Son i a hauntin
tunning Am rican C thl "
-R n H

8:00 pm
"Charles D' Ambrosio is an extraordinary writer, certainly fated to
be well known to those with a
serious interest in the literature
of our time."
~\
- Jim Harrison ~~
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home of the most
authentic bookstore
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337-2

Show Someone

You

~~A Valentine Message
in
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$10
February 14
Shampoo, haircut &style
337-5825
Spedal Valentine Edition
STYLISTS

Welcome Back Students

17 S. Dubuque

Downtown Iowa City
Good thru Feb. 17, 1995

Just pick out a design
(indicated by number*)
enclose your message,
a photo, if you wish,
and payment for the ad.
Mai I it, FAX it,
or drop it by our office.

Ic·!t1t I

j)~fo1~~
Including:

o.slgn '2
25 words Max.

$8

O.slgn .3

•

SUPERSONIC I LIVE fOREVER I SHAKERMAKER

20 words Max

The deadline is
4:00 P.M.,
Friday, Feb. 10!

$8
"'slgn II
WITH PHOTO
30 word M Imum

21
_ _ frOm the _ _ plo......

HIGHER LEARNING
Ioe Cube
Tori Amos
Wish Grimm
loIe'Shell .deg~Ooello
Rage Aiaillst
The Waoh1ne

READY TO WEAR

De...n .7

*Addltlonal design selectlona
available at our office.

(NO PHOTO)
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Man claims sheik sanctioned terrorist activities
Larry Neumeister
i ted Pr

n ri

NEW YORK - The alleged mastermlnd of a plot to wage a war of
urbln terroriam uling bombings
.nd ... allin.tiona pleaded guilty
Monday, aying he W88 carrying out
a reHsiou. order from extremist
cleric Omar Abdel-Rahman.
peaking In court, Siddig Ibrahim
tddia Ali Hid the blind sheik had
Ilv n him I fa.lwa., or religious
ord r, to kiU Egypt', president and
to bomb .Itea luch 81 the United
Natlo Ind New York City'a Hud-

son River bridge and runnels.
Siddig Ali said he and government informant Emad Salem originally plan.n ed to
bomb "military
targets," according to a court
transcript.
However,
"after hearing a
sermon by the
sheik regarding
the
United
Nations, I asked
the sheik for a
Siddig Ali
fatwa to attack

the United Nations, and I was told
by the sheik it was permissible," he
said.
Siddig Ali said he then proposed
to Salem that they change their targets from military targets to the
United Nations, and that he later
added the Holland and Lincoln tunnels, the George Washington Bridge
and the federal building housing
the FBrs New York office.
Siddig Ali also said Salem had
told him he had been making bombs
-at Nosair's request," a reference to
co-defendant El Sayyid Nosair.
He concluded his speech with an

apology, saying the terror plan did
"not reflect Islam at all because God
did not teU us to Ici11 innocent people for his sake."
Siddig Ali, who once said the plot
would show Americans "we can get
you anytime," signed a cooperation
agreement with the government
and pleaded guilty to all the counts
against him .
He did not say if prosecutors had

made a deal with him in exchange .
for the plea.
Siddig Ali, 34, of Jersey City, N.J., •
W88 aCCll8ed of conapiracy to wage a •
war of urban terrorism; solicitation .
and conspiracy to murder Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak; the
attempted bombings; and shipping
a firearm, using and carrying a '
firearm and carrying destructive
devices for that bombing plot.

mljttU~jri_tUW'4tw'4j1't'''4fiMM.

House OKs bill for line item veto
DividE po
sociated Pres

f

•

bills.
.
Critics say the measure would tip
the constitutional balance of power
too heavily in the president's favor at
the expense of COngre88. Other lawmakers said it would do relatively liLtie to rein in deficits now running at
roughly $200 billion annually.
As an example of the type of
spending that could be cut, Rep. Joe
Knol\enberg, R-Mich., said a bill to
provide California earthquake relief
last year grew to encompass $10 million for a train station in New York
and funds for sugar cane growers in
Hawaii.
'"This week, we're going to give the
president, whoever the president is,
the tools to help balance the budget,·
said Rep. Bill Baker, R-Callf.
On final p888age, 223 Republicans
and 71 Democrats voted in favor of
the measure, while 129 Democrats,
four Republicans and independent
Bernard Sanders of Vermont were
opposed.
Clinton is the most recent in a line
of presidents dating to UlYBBes Grant
who favor the line item veto - a
power that 43 governors posse88.
"Ronald Reagan campaigned on it,"
said Gingrich. "But frankly, Jimmy
Carter used it when he was governor
of Georgia, and Bill Clinton used it

when he was governor of Arkansas."
Reagan, who served two terms
ending in 1989, is suffering from
Alzheimer's disease, an irreversible
neurological disorder. An actor before
he entered politics, Reagan was
sometimes referred to as the Gipper
for a role he played in a movie about
a Notre Dame football hero, George
Gipp.
.
The House bill would let a president kill individual sections of spending bills rather than accept or reject
an entire measure. A president also
could kill any tax be.netit that would
888ist 100 or fewer taxpayers.
Congress could vote to overturn a
president's action, but the president,
in turn, could veto the bill - an
action then subject to a congressional
override. That means it ultimately
would take a two-thirds vote of both
houses to reinstate spending a president wanted to strike.
Current law permits the president
to propose individual spending cuts,
but those changes die unless both
houses approve them within 45 days .
The House-passed bill would apply
to regular spending bills, which
spend more than $500 billion a year,
but not to benetit programs such as
Social Security and Medicare.

Shuttle liaison reaps success
at the moment of closest approach in
the mission, a dress rehearsal for
the first shuttle·Mir docking in
June.
Wetherbee repeated his message
in RUBsian for the benefit of the
three MiT cosmonauts, and station
commander Alexander Viktorenko
replied that all nine space travelers
were involved in the -greatest profession God could give anyone'The moment was -almost like a
fairy tale ... almost too good to be
true,· be said.
Later, after it was all over, President Clinton called Discovery from
the Oval Office to congratUlate the
8Itronauts.
"We're all so impressed," Clinton
said. "Thill really proves, I think,
that Russians and Americans can
work together and that we can make
this international space station pro-

NCAA Tournament Memories

ject successful. I can't tell you how
much I appreciate all the work that
all of you have done to that end."
The encounter began 245 miles
above the Pacific Ocean and lasted
just 13 minutes, climaxing at 1:20
p.m. 88 both spaceships circled
Earth at 17,500 mph.
At the same time, Discovery's
cameras zoomed in on MiT. NASA
simultaneously broadcast both
images on its television circuit.
Discovery's Rnssian crew member,
Vladimir Titov, was seen smiling
and waving from a shuttle window
at the Mir cosmonauts.
It was the first encounter between
U.S. and Russian spacecraft since
the 1975 Apollo-Soyuz docking and
required some of the most precise
steering in 14 years of space shuttle
flight. The Apollo and Soyuz capsules were considerably smaller.

Pizza-

••
••
35·GUMBY
••
••
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•••
2 Small
Small
2-ltem Pizzas
••• 3-ltem Pizza
••• $5.50
$6.50
••
•• TRIPLE PLAY
••
Large
2 Large
••
2-ltem Pizzas
•• 3-ltem Pizza
••
$9.99
•• $6.99
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Extra Large
1611 3-ltem Pizza

$8 05

• •

Large
1-ltem Pizza

$5.00 •.,IED.,u.
$6 Every Other Day
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•• Medium Veggie
Large Pizza with
••
Pizza
Unlimited Toppings
••
$8.99
••• $6.99
•••.~----------------~~------------------11 AM· 2:30 AM DAILY
••
Open till 3 AM Fri. & Sat.
••
Coupons not collected
••
• NO CASH? NO PROBLEM!
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Paint the Town Red ... OnUs!
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•
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Fonner Iowa wrestler Tom Ryan

I

Read about the upcoming tournament
(March 16-18 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena)
in the special supplement to

I

The Daily Iowan

I

The University Book Store wants you
to give your sweetheart a night to
remember.
., Register to win dinner for two at
the State Room. Sounds good? How
about a dozen red roses, too?
., Valentine's Day comes only once
a year. It should be special.

FOR INFORMATION CALL THE DAILY IOWAN
NCAA WRESnlNG SUPPLEMENT HonlNE 336-6791.

Roses courtesy of Every Bloomin' Thing.

•

.-:.r1
University -Book-Store
~ . Iowa Memorial Union' Ground & Firsr Floors·
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Viewpoints
.
Searching for property
It's the time of year again when it's too cold to ride a bike, but
students do anyway; spring break is still two months away; and
professors are already giving midterms. It's also the time of
year when instead of studying or partying, we're all trying to
figure out where and who we will live with next year. Who'll be
that clean yet crazy roommate, and where will that perfect
apartment to study at but also have the best afterhours party
at be?
Thinking back to the big move in August can be depressing,
but to have to plan for it again when it's only the beginning of
February is absurd. Some rental agencies have already sent
their tenants notices about renting for next year. If you're going
to live at the same residence with the same people, then you've
got it made. Many of us, however, have a graduating roommate
or an annoying one that we would prefer not to live with. Even
if your roommates are great, you might live in a place where
nothing ever gets fixed, and it seems the landlord is not quite
sure where you live.
This desire of rental property owners to lease early causes
unwarranted anxiety as students debate about who they are
going to live with. Your old roommates might be great, but other friends may want to live with you, and you feel tom between
your loyalties. Pick a roommate based on their living habits, not
on how great a friend they are. It will never work, and a year
later you'll be the one begging someone to live with you.
But finding good roommates is the easy part, and finding a
place to live can be time-consuming. When apartment owners
send out lease notices seven months in advance, renters are
forced to start looking early. Decisions have to be made about
whether to stay or whether to look for a better place for less
money. Renters think if they give up their apartment, they'll
end up with nowhere to live. They don't have to worry because
with the abundance of apartments in Iowa City, they'll probably
sign a lease in May and be overjoyed they found the place.

Consider a new tactic for conflict r
My college boyfriend (and
current friend) and I were
both debaters and were both
interested in conflict resolution. So when we fought, we
found ourselves anywhere
along the spectrum from
encouraging and validating
discussions to fiery and
polemical sophistry. Often,
we invented creative tactics
to deal with our conflicts.
One time, John and I tried having a fight
while holding hands - nonverbally affirming
our affection for one another while verbally
acknowledging and working through our dis·
agreement. It didn't work for too long (I am
pretty sure I let go first).
Another time, to avoid interrupting each other, we took turns speaking for one minute each.
I remember getting 80 distracted watching the
clock that I could neither listen to what he was
saying nor concentrate on my own thoughts.
Sometimes, though, we would just have regular old-fashioned rip-roaring fights. My New
York Jewish background made me more of a
rip-roaring fighter than he, a Californian Quaker, but his calm demeanor enabled him sometimes to hold his ground against me quite well.
One of the most effective tricks that John and
I used to deflect arguments was the use of the
phrase "stupid or malicious" in response to a
hasty jump to an unwarranted conclusion. For
example, let's say that John is cooking dinner
for us and a few other friends. I stroll by the
stove only to see him dousing the steaming
meal with cayenne pepper. I cannot eat spicy
food. In fact, I cannot even eat black pepper. So
when I see this, I immediately think, "John is
putting something that I cannot eat into
tonight's meal. Either he doesn't want me to eat
it, or he, the moron, forgot that I don't eat spicy
food ."

With these thoughts running throullh my
head , I say something like, "John, I. that
CAYENNE PEPPER you ar pulting Into our
dinner?" And of course, you have to im gin my
tone of voice when I 8ay thle: cool, controll d
and edged with irritation. Noling my ton , John
look at me and saY8, 'Stupid or maliciou ,.
reminding me that these were my two (un poken) assumptions which I attribut d to hi.
behavior. Then he tells me that, of eOUrH, h
didn't forget about my aversion to pic (h '.
not stupid), and of course, he wanta m to at
his dinner (he's not malicious). Before he added
the cayenne, so it turns out, he lAved out a non·
spicy portion for me.
What John and I learned from th is "stupid or
malicious" deflection tactic was tit t ollen e h
of us would jump to conclusions about th olb r
because of insufficient information or circum·
stantial evidence. The re ult of thi. jumping to
conclusions was that the one being ceused oC
being stupid or malicious would get d fenalv
and offended and teet that they had not been
given the benefit of the doubt, which, of cou
they hadn't.

I would rather have someone ask m
why I did something that they do not
understand than to have th m interpret it as stupid, malicious or ev n
benign.
Another phrase we used to deflect conmct in
these kinds of situations was "generoul in rpretation," which is what we thought w hould
give each otlter when we were not Iur or
motives or intentions. For example, if John
came home and the bed was not mad and it
was my turn to make it, John could elth r
assume I was stupid and forgot or mahclou
and wanted him to make it. Or he could IIV m
a generous interpretation and think that per-

SHVf I(ELL[ Y

Pick a roommate based on their living habits, not on how
great a friend they are.
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Being the college town that Iowa City is, one would think
landlords and companies could wait until at least April before
they force renters to sign the lease again. Most people have
barely lived in their apartment before they are asked if they
want to live there again, and most students refuse to leave town
in May without an apartment for next year. Don't be forced into
signing a lease. Take your time and you'll find the perfect place.

SUPEABOWL
JtIII: ...

Danielle Workman
Editorial Writer
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Future plans not solidified
From the time that we embark on our academic career in this
fine institute of higher learning, we are hounded by the question: "What are you planning on doing when you get out of
' here?" As one nears graduation, the inquiry is posed so frelluently that it becomes akin to Poe's "The Tell-Tale Heart." We
can sense its pulsations in the minds of those with whom we
share even amicable conversations: It lingers quietly at first as
9. dull ringing, then quickens, causj.ng us to go pale and gesticulate wildly, for surely they are about to ask the unanswerable.
'The pulsing steadily increases until the fury is too great. "Villainsl" you shriek. "I admit it! I have no freakin' idea what I'm
•going to do!"
The reason for such madness is that the future, in no uncertain terms for most of us, is entirely uncertain. Yet we are constantly prodded by questions - from our families, our peers
and our own psyches - regarding that uncertain entity. The
more that we ponder it, the more we become awash in stress as
it becomes clear: There is just no way of deciding what we want
to do for the rest of our lives.
There are, however, a few ambitious souls who feel that they
have it all laid out. These are usually forward-thinking business students who thrive on organization and structure,
inspired by their pursuit of the American dream: power, wealth
and material items. These plans often play out something like
this: land a $32,000-a-year job after graduation; accrue by age
30 fine material items like a spouse, a child and an import
sedan; become a partner in the firm by age 35; undergo a messy
divorce prompted by a midlife crisis at age 45; die from a stressinduced heart attack at age 53, after which the children go to
..c,o urt to haggle over the estate with the latest lover of the
aeceased.
Unfortunately, those with less solidified aspirations are
forced to contemplate what lies ahead. In doing this we ponder
Dur past - either reminiscing or badgering ourselves about
",hat we could have done differently. Or perhaps we worry
,about the future, pressuring ourselves to find an answer to the
~uestion that is unanswerable. In one of these two realms we
fret, finding little solace and no solutions.
, We would all do well then to consciously refocus our thoughts
'"and energy to the present. It's a simple solution, yet one we
:Often lose sight of. We spend all our time thinking about the
past or the future when it is now that the future and the past
are created. While the answer to everyone's question won't come
as soon as we would like, if we can manage to concentrate our
energy on today only, the uncertainty of what lies ahead takes
.on much less significance.
Jalon Drautz
Editorial Writer

J
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AMY RESfWEHR

Reissuing blame isn't unique to our g
I was flipping through endless channels
of talk shows the other day when one in
particular caught my eye. I don't believe it
was the intellectual importance of the subject matter that struck me but rather the
novelty of it. It was like standing in line at
the grocery store, and the Star magazine
in front of you reads: "Loni Anderson gives
birth to two-ton twins." While the possibility of its accuracy is slim, you still can't
help but look at the picture.
The topic on that particular day was people
who love to drink blood. Dressed in black robes,
a dozen or so men and women with alabaster
skin and random piercings took turns defending
their individuality and spiritual reasons for
sucking the blood of other people. The host, of
course, attacked the guellts by asking repetitive
stupid questions like "Well, do you like animal
blood?" Once the offensive response was given,
the host would turn to the audience as if to say
"Abal" And so it went. It was only a matter of
time before a belligerent audience member rose
from their seat to make an all-encompassing
statement about the defensive, whacked-out
Generation X these macabre panel members
represented.
Generation X has become the catchall phrase
for anything any person over age 30 does not
understand. As I 8at there wondering how eallY
it would be to peel an egg with the long sculpted
fingernails some panel members possessed, I
could not have identified myself with Generation X any le88. While the panel was exhorting

~

defenses of spirituality, I wal thinking about.
AIDS. After all, as all modem, corr t prop ganda would remind UB, the direct exchang of
bodily fluid s - especially blood - is a higb-ri
behavior.
Generation X exists only in the mind. of
those who seek to categorize it. The me~ luggestion that sucking blood is ju t one of "thOle
things" that anyone between the ag of 16 and
25 does is representative of the generalitation
that young people today can't possibly be doina
anything useful. Instead, Generation X il blam·
ing everyone else for their problems, amokina
crack, getting multiple tattoo and plannilll
drive-by shootings.
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My friends and I were distingui habl
counterparts of a separate mov menl
that worshipped Winona Ryderj baggy pants and Kurt Cobain.
I used to talk about Generation X u if I w re
not a part of it. My frienda and I were dlatlnguishable counterparts of a separa\Al movement
that worshipped Winona Ryder, baggy pan tt
and Kurt Cobain. I never thought of mytelf ••
one of thOle people my parents point d at in
shopping malls and had no problem ridiculing
within earshot. ThOle people wer unbridled
youths who were 10 heavily weighed down by
drugs, AIDS, violence and maBlM ()f other lOCIetal garbage that they hated th e world and
being in it. Never mind that thell8 were II u I
thought about every day. Then, at one point a
friend of mine laid to me, -I jUlt know too many

o

E R S SAY •
Have you started planning where you are going to live
Oral Wright, UI sophomore and
open major

REA

Jennifer Keifer, UI sophomore
majoring in health promotions

' I don't need 10 -

·Yes. I have 10 live

I've got my own
crib:

in my sorority
house. II's mandalory:

Alan Micek, UI junior maJori"lin

pharmacy
"I don't know~ , I

w suppo!ed to
Wilt 1.111
k, but
I'm lal)' "

this fall?
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Brown offers tearful testimony

Like surr,rises? Say'Happy
Birthday 'and we'll s rise
you with 3 free __._,.a.,..,.
\ \ II."

Associated Press

Denise Brown, sister of murder victim Nicole Brown Simpson, cries
on 1M witness ,land as she testifies in the double-murder trial of
O.J. Simpson Monday in Los' Angeles.
In the recital hall, she said,
Simpson did not acknowledge hie
ex-wife but greeted other family
membe .... He took a chair and sat
in a comer apart from the others,
.he laid.
"Every time I turned around he
Wal atarin, at Nicole,· Brown

.ald.

--"""---=-------

Brown, 37 , has publicly
declared her belief that Simpson
kill d her silter and Ronald
Goldman hou... after the recital.
loa Brown described her sister's
l.,t houra, tea ... streamed down
her face . In the courtroom's front
row, her father, Louis, took ofT his
gla s and wiped away his tears.
Brown, whose testimony was
' topped repeatedly by defense
objections and private conferences at Superior Court Judge
Lance Ito's bench, testified that
after the recital the family went
to dinner at Mezzaluna , the
re.taurant where Goldman was a
walter.
At the end of the evening,
Brown Irlaeed her younger sister
loodbye for what would be the
last time. ~he last thing I told
her i. that 1 loved her,· Brown
aid, weeping uncontrollably.
Brown wept harder as she said
of her iater, ·She was happy."
· We' d made so many plans,·
Brown laid. ·We were going to
take the kids on a camping trip,
we were going to go to Yosemite
and w were going to a Club Med.
We were going to just do everything with the chHdren"
Then in calm cross-examination , defense attorney Robert
Shapiro began his effort to show
juror. tbat Brown had changed
history in ber mind aCter the
murders and was exaggerating
th problems of Simpson and her

ail r.
He IUileated 80me of her recollection. would be contradicted by
othere who were present during
three incident. she described,
including Brown's former
boyfriend,.
Protecutor Christopher Darden
wu t.he nut to mention that
Brown i. a recovering alcoholic,
Ind under cro8s-examination she

acknowledged she could not
remember how many drinks she
had on the nights of the three
key incidents.
Last week, Brown told jurors
that an enraged Simpson hurled
his wife against a wall and tossed
her and her friends out of his
house when Brown accused him
of taking her sister for granted.
She also described a scene at a
restaurant where she said Simpson grabbed his wife's crotch and
declared, "This belongs to me."
Resuming her account of the
blowup at Simpson's mansion in
the early 1980s, Brown said Mon·
day that Simpson's face was contorted with rage that night.
"His whole facial structure
changed; everything changed
about him," Brown said . "It
wasn't as if it was O.J. anymore."
She also said that Simpson
berated his wife as "a fat pig"
when she was pregnant.
·She'd just sit there," Brown
said. "She really didn't do anything. She got quiet."
After her children were born,
Brown Simpson began running
and lost weight, Brown said, and
her husband was pleased.
"He loved it," she testified.
"(He'd say) 'Look at her. She
looks great. She's mine.' She was
always like a possession."
At one point, Darden flashed
onto a giant courtroom screen a
Polaroid of Brown Simpson with
a black eye.
The defense objected vehemently, and after a conference
the judge told jurors to ·unring
the beU" and disregard the picture. He said prosecutors had
failed to establish where or when
the photo was taken and who
took it.
Darden, who was allowed to
show two other photos from 1989
of Brown Simpson with bruises
and swelling on her forehead ,
said the picture of the black eye
was found in her saCe-deposit box
after her death. He said she had
left it as a message.
·What Nicole Brown did was
identify her future murderer, her
future killer," he said.
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The No-Wmter-

Fuss Bus

h

wa City Transit scrape the windows
1the now and still get you there on ti~e.

t

Come to Bruegger's from 4:00 p.m. uncil 7:00 p.m., Tuesday,
Wednesday, or Thursday, February 7,8, or 9. We'll give you 3 free
bagels just for wishing us "Happy Birthday." Sound like a nice
crade? We choughc so too. So let'S hear it for Bruegger's birthday.

BRUEGGER'SltfAGEL BAKERY®

The BestThingRound®
low, City: 225 Iowa Avenue. 715 S. R;verside Drive' Cor.oJvule: 404 101 Av.nu.
Cedar Rapids : 115 Third Avenue SE. 3310 MI. Vernon Road SE

ALL

YOU

~BD

[SLOVE
With over 58 shops - including a variety

of jewelry and specialty storesOld Capitol Mall is sure to have just
what you need to make Valentine's Day
special. Drop in by Monday, February 13
and register at Diamond Dave's, Eicher's,
or Campus ill Theatres to win Old Capitol
Mall's Valentine to you!

Register by
Febmaty13
for our Valentine
Gift Giveaway!
Gift package includes:
dinne1i roses, movie passes, limo ride
from Presidential Limousine/Airport
Express, gift certificates, and chocolates.

~/~~/
"I"';ji
~
OLD CAPITOL
"-A'L'L

It's all you need now.
Downtown Iowa City. 338-7858
Open Dally 10-9; Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12-5

I
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BRUEGGER'S
Continued from Page 1A
who lives in Iowa City and owns the
franchise for the 24 stores in Iowa
and Minnesota.
Bruegger's recently sold area
development contracts to build two
bakeries in Des Moines, where it is
already building four more stores.
"We only sell to people who own
or are investors in our company,"
Nord Brue said. "This is to ensure
they're interested in the franchise
and not in just their little bit of the
world."
Excellent customer service and
high-quality products made fresh
each day attribute to the company's

Conlinu d from Pag IA
success, said Rich Baker, manager
of the Bruegger's on Iowa Avenue.
Company incentives include a 401 K
plan and health packages for fulltime employees.
Flexible schedules and a 50 percent discount on food for part-time
employees add to the company's
success.
Before Bruegger's expanded, the
bagels, soups and cream cheeses
were prepared each day at the
downtown location. When the two
additional Bruegger's locations were
built at 715 Riverside Drive and
Coralville, the soups and bagels

would come prepackaged from the
corporate office in North Liberty.
Last Sunday, when Baker took on
the role of bagel maker after an
employee called in sick, he made
4,700 bagels by 2 p.m. They take 25
to 30 minutes to cook, and 30 dozen
bagels can bake at once. Before the
bagels go in the oven, they are put
in a kettle for 1 1/2 to two minutes ,
which along with excellent ingredients separates Bruegger's bagels
from the others, he added.
"Putting the bagels in the kettle
gives the bagel its shiny shell," Baker said. "Econofoods and places like

Hy-Vee don't have thi s because they
don't kettle their bagels. With
places like this, though, they just
don't hove the room or space for it."
Training employees to prepare
bagels and greet customers is part
of the package when operating a
Bruegger's, Baker said. Employees
at Bruegger's must take an xtensive written exam before th y can
welcome customers.
Twenty-five employees work at
the downtown location. They can
earn between $4.85 and $5 an hour.

and UI professor of electrical and
computer engineering.
"I would always hesitate to make
predictions about the board of
regents," he said. "I think they are
very good criteria, and I'm confident
the regents will appreciate the great
thought and care that has gone into

the criteria. 1 hope they find them
acceptable."
A record of success in higher education administration is another
quality hoped for in Rawlings' successor.
The search committee also discussed the role of the search firm

Korn I Ferry International of Dallas
in the recruitment process. Bill
Funk, managing vice presid nt of
education practice for Korn I Ferry,
said the UI will compete with Johns
Hopkins University in Baltimore and
the University of California system
during its search for a new president.

I
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CRITERIA
Continued from Page 1A
drew up a draft of the list Saturday
and distributed it to members of the
22-person search committee for input
and possible changes.
The list will probably receive support from the regents when it comes
up for a vote, said Steve Collins,
chainnan of the search committee

LoyolA
pm., pc
f

LINES
Continued from Page 1A
slips throughout the day.
UI junior Jeremy Ehrhardt said
he hadn't anticipated standing in
line for so long.
"I expected about five or six people
when I got here," he said.
Some students were unaware
Monday was the last day to drop or
add classes.

"I was at work this morning," UI
junior Jodi Yocom said. "I was reading the paper and it said today was
the last day to drop without a W, and
1 can't have any more W's."
The lines, the rush and the added
expense aren't worth the trouble, UI
senior Travis Remmert said.
"I think it's a crock that the date is

so early," Remmert said. "You know
some people are going to drop; it
should be later in the week."
An added hassle is having to
obtain the signatures of one's adviser
and the instructor of the class being
added or dropped.
Students who are overly creative
or too lazy to get authentic signa-

tures sometimes resort to forgery, UI
Registrar Jerald Dallam said. Signatures which are suspected forgeries
are investigated, he said.
"If we see a signature which is not
a signature, we send it to the adviser
or the dean's office, and the dean's
office contacts the student,· Dallam
said.

BASEB,

BUDGET

I

Continued from Page 1A
reduced, and more than 400 mostly
small programs are slashed or combined.
"We're not cutting government
blindly," Clinton said. "We're clearing away yesterday's government to
make room for the solutions to the
problems we face today and tomor-

,

years, when the government will
Yet the savings yielded are but an gress's new Republican chieftains
spend nearly $9 trillion.
anthill compared with the task Con- have set. for themselves.
Clinton would use $63 billion of
IOWA'S UNIVERSITY THEATRES PRESENTS:
the reductions to lower taxes for millions of middle-income families, and
the remaining $81 billion to steady
annual deficits at about the $200 bilThe journey of two women through the paSSIOn.
turmoil. ogony and hOpe of the Frerch RevollJtlOfl. A
lion level through the decade.
drama
steeped in hislory. yet vividly contemporary by
row."
The bottom line for 1996 is the red
a nationally recognized writer
The budget's centerpiece is $144 ink of $196.7 billion, $4.2 billion
billion in savings for the next five more than is expected in 1995.

The Butcher's Dough

_.",....,...'" s Day
2 Step Easy Ordering:
1. Complete form, 2. Call, fax or stop by Eichers.
Arrangements start at $15 or choose: The ITD Beary Happy Valentines
Bouquet or the ITD Bouquet of Love, Roses,
Plants and more.

written by

directed by

Wendy Kesselman

Mark Hunter

.Thr
E.C. Mabie Theatre

The tudent Publi

February 3rd-12th
MOJor Corporate Sponsor

'"A Pc¥tner In rhe Arts'·

criaH 335--?-?6'O
f1Fmf!T~~

.!7~

I,
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Cal/ Today At

351-9000
Two location, In Iowa City
Old Capitol Mall· Downtown

532 N. Dodge 51.

SUPERIOR SKIS;
SUPERIOR SbiOR

Meet Alberto Tomba.
Tomba skis Look.
Tomba skis Rossignol.
Tomba Wins.

This season, a dominating 8 world cup events. Not
only is Tomba fast; so are his skis. On the 19941995 World Cup Circuit, Rossi has captured 100%
of both Slalom & GS Victories, with more pOints
than almost all other skis combined.
Rossignol Skis are fast.
The only place to catch
them is the Iowa City
Spoke & Ski.

PrIce. on all Skis
& Snowboards
marked so low
we won't
print them!

Man. & nu. 9:3B8:OO,
Tue., Wed., Fit. U)6OO,
SlIt. 9:3N:OO,
..,. 12:00&00

Bop ChoIr of Harlem
"TII.1oys ChoIr or Harleilis atesta......odlsclplllt, ~~
standards _ . . .at. D,
of . . JOIII~
peopl. joyoIIsly "'racII~ dI, son of dlall..~ dIeIr.slc
requires Is .dI~ less dian • clarion cal 10 _I..."

dIou,..

-"".n_
FEBRUARY 14. 8P.M.

Senior CItizen, UI Student, and Youth dllcountl on all eventl

IOWA CITY

SPOKE
&SKI

For ticket Information call (319) 335-1160
or toll-free In Iowa outside Iowa City 1-aOO-HANCHER
TOO and disabllltiellnquiries call (319) 335-1158
THE UNIVERSllY OF IOWA

IOWA CllY.IOWA

Also Starring

SRYION GLOYER AND fREOR PRY E
.,Swlft ,.alit YI_IIYH""tU
.,h th••IaICIIIfyIe of ....
.. Alitrlcel MIt.·

awn. CUll wmlIAYIOII..vw'"
Ftbrvory 24, 4:00 p.III'r Larp Gym,

Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all
. . TICIIT 11. .11lI0II
Coil 1319) 335 . 1160 or "'"" illowo
CIy 1-800-HANCHER

TOO or disabilititl
THE UNIVERSllY OF IOWA

"'Iowt
coli

335 · 1158
CItY I

H-RNCHE-R .......... N~.. -R
SUPPORTEO BY THE NATIONAL ENOOWMENT fOR THE ARTS

SA

f

r

SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE

Which Big Ten men's basketball
teams are in the Associated Press
Top 25?

•
••

See answer on

:MBlM.
U'1I0 -WIIAT-Wllh

f "".
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RU'n-down pool rails recruiting
Chris James
The Daily Iowan
Once one of the premier swimming facilities in the country, the
U1 Fieldhouse Pool has sunk to one
of the oldest and run-down pools in
the Big Ten Conference.
After 68 years and numerous
patch-work renovations, it can no
longer compete with other pools in
the Big Ten.
Mit's just old. I don't know how to
put it any plainer than that,' Iowa
diving coach Bob Rydze said. "Its
outdated and there are numerous
things wrong with it. The real
problem is the fact that things
aren't fixed, they're just bandaged
up and (orgot about.'
The U1 Fieldhouse Pool was constructed in 1926 at a cost of
$620,000. Measuring 150 feet long
and 60 feet wide with the capacity
to hold 3,500 fans, it was, until
1943, the largest indoor pool in the
world.
But today the glaring problems
continue to plague the pool and
Iowa swimming.
"The diving well was deepened in
'79, but the real problems haven't
been dealt with: Rydze said.
"The three-meter diving tower is
rusting out. The 10-meter diving
tower is only nine meters. Heck,
the pool doors aren 't even big
enough to get the equipment in

_ t • today

y7

, tod y 8:10

S ortsBriefs
BASEBALL

d adline

here to fix the problem.·
The pool is only 43 .22 meter~
long, while other school's have
pools that measure 50 meters in
length.
Iowa women's swimming coach
Pete Kennedy said the size of the
pool was definitely causing problems for Iowa swi.mming.

lilts just not fair to the kids.
They come here and work
hard and they should have
the best possible facilities
and they don't.
H

Bob Rydze, Iowa diving
coach

,

"If you have a recruit who want!! ·
to be able to swim in an Olympic
style pool, we can't offer that to
them,· Kennedy said. "The bottom
line is it really hurts our recruit-,
ing. We can't compete with the other schools who have modern facilities."
The pool was last renovated in
1979 when it was deepened by
eight feet at a cost of $350,000.
Iowa men's assistant athletic director Larry Bruner said the real
issue is money and there are no
plans for renovation anytime soon.
See 1'001.. Page 28

Pool Problems
Since it was built in 1926, the UI Fieldhouse Pool has fallen from one of the
premier swimming facilities in the nation to one of the worst in the Big Ten.
Some of the problems at the pool :

Cracked Tiling
The west wall of the
Fieldhouse Pool faci lity
(left) is plagued by loose
tiles.

Rusted Diving
Tower Support
The base of the platform diving boards
(below) is covered with
rust and peeling paint.

Photos by Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan

The UI Fieldhouse Pool, once the largest indoor struggling to keep up with more modern Big Ten
I wlmming facility in the United States, is now complexes in the recruiting race.
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Familiar
path leads
Hawkeyes
toward NIT

Knee injury sidelines
Manning for season
PHOENIX - Danny Manning

tol'l a Imee lliament durinr practice Moncay and the Phoenil: Sunt
tar will mi.. the rest of the sea-

IOn.
Manninr fell durinr the morning
workou~ and had to be carried from
t he court Team doctor Richard
Emerton , aid the r----:::=.
6-root·10 forwlrd
tor. the ant. rlor
cNclate IIlam.nt
of hit I.ft. knee.
H ia to undergo
.ur,ery at an
un patin.d datt.
ucb an Injury
U n , ld.lIne a
playtr (or a year.
"It. certainly Mannina
"
u a bia holt
to tUl,' nld coach Paul W"tphal,
who.. team hu been hit by
ll\luri... "You really can'\ replace a
"" like that, but w.'ll do the belt

ftcan:
Mannln,', rookie. ....on with

th. Lot Anplt, C\ippen wal cut
. bort at J6 pm. wh.n be lr\jurecl
th enterior cNciate \i,em.nt of
hII riabt knee on Jan . • , 1889.
Mannln, bad play.d In all .6
,ame. tM•••••on, hi. nut with
the &me after le.vina the Atlanta

He •

.

A former No. 1 draft. pick (1988)
an. two-time All-Star, Mannln,
pallid up hi. chan" to command
an IItImated t& million per ,.... u

__mm_

~~~~~==~~
Atl t\j 'S H ·\\kllH \H

J.

a free agent and signed a one-year
contrad with the Suns (or $1 million during the offseason.
He started 19 games this season,
including two at center and the
laat four in a row, averaging 23
points and 8.8 rebounds in those
contests.
Earlier, Weltphal liked Manning
comin( oft'the bench.
His shooting improved throughout the sealon, markedly in the
laat 16 gam.. , when he hit 57 per·
c.nt of his shots. For the season,
Manninr ranked 10th in the NBA
at 66 percent.
Westphal said he hadn't decided
on an alternate lineup. Danny
Schayes, Charles Barkley, nan
M~erle and Elliot Perry started
the la.t two gam.. with Manning,
but Wayman Tisdale was In the
poet the nut two.
Ti.dale .eparated rib cartilage
Wednesday night alainst the Lo.
Anple. Laken and hu miaaed the
luttwo.
To compound the SUDI' problema,
Ti.dale a"ravated tbe injury
ala In early Tuesday when he
.neeud while at hi. wife'. bedside
.. Ihe pve birth Monday to their
fourth child.
"(Trainer) Joe Protki laid that'.
tbe wont thin, you can do 1.
.nHle," ,aid Ti.dale, who will be
out at le..t throllih the All-Star
b,..)t.
A.C . Grlln, one potential
replacement for Manninr, uid he
wa. ready if W..tphal decides to
Increue hi. playin( time.

As Yogi Berra would say, "It's
like deja vu all over aaain."
Those fans that jumped on the
Iowa football bandwaaon aft.er consecutive blowouts of Central Michigan and Iowa
State, only to
have their
hearts broken
by a mid-season losing
streak, are
suffering the
same heart·
break from
the
men's
basketball
team.

After start·

Pardon me
Amember of the lee Hawks, the UI hockey club, jockeys for position with hll Marquette opponent Saturday night at the Quad
Cities Sports Center. Marquette beat the Ice HawkI9-7.

ing the sea·
aon 11·3 and
breaking into
the Aaeociated Preis Top
25,
the
.
Hawbyea have ridden six loeaea in
their lut eilbt lames all the way
to ninth place in the Big Ten Conference, a polition only admirable
to Northwestern fana.
At the Hawkeye hardwood her·
ron continue, a trip to the NCAA
tournament that seemed inevitable
SeeNIT, .... l.

,I
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Scoreboard
New York at Indl.n•• 6:30 p.m.
Minnesot. al Mihvaukee. 7:30 p,m.
Phoenix .t Utah. 9 p.m.
ChiC<lgo at Portland. 9 p.m.
Siln "ntonio al LA L.kers. 9:30 p.m.
Houston al Sacramenlo. 9:30 p.m.

QUIZ ANSWER
Michigan State and Purdue.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
•

I ',

..

l '

HAWKS 107, 76ERS 92

"

By T~ AsJOClalod Ptess
The lOp 25 leams In The ,'.ssocialed Press' college
ooaelOOI1 poll. wilh flrst.place VOles in parenlheses.
rewrds through Feb. 5. total points OOsed on 25
points for a first.place vote throu~ one point for a
25th·place vote. and previous ..nk'ng:
Record Pts 'rv
I.NorthUrolina(481
18-1 1.629
2
2_Kansas(171
17-21.598
3
3_Conneaicul
'7-1 ' .486 4
4.ivlMsachl6ellS
17-2 1.420
1
5.Kentucky{11
15-3 1.396
6
6.UClA
14 -21.3 18 7
7.MlchigilnSt.
16-2 1.251
9
8.Maryland
17-41.168
5
9_"rizona
17·4 1.11 2 12
la, Svr.lcuse
16-31.009 10
II ! Wake Forest
14-4 910 14
~kansas
17-5 889
8
13. Missouri
16-3 705 18
14, AlizonaSI.
16-5 693 16
15. Stanford
15-3 688 17
16~ Villanova
15-5 601
19
17, Virginla
13-6600 15
18, GeorgiaTech
15-6 580 21
19! lowaSI.
17-5 425 11
20, Georgetown
14-5 401
13
21..Missis5ippiSL
14-4 364
22, Oregon
13-5 211
22
73. Alabilma
15-5 146 20
24, OldahomaSI.
15-6 142
75, Purdue
15-5 114

12:

~

Olher receiving voles: Memphis 101. Minnesola
95, Oklahoma 91. Brigl"m Young 46. W. Kentucky
73 ... Tulane 71. Penn 17, Ulah 17. Xavier. Ohio 16.
Ulah 51. 15. Nebraska 13. Florida 12. Georgia 17.
uHfornla 11 . Tulsa 11. Mississippi 10. Cincinnati 9.
Te)tas 9, 51. Louis 8, George Washingto n 7. New
~xico 51. 6, Penn 51. 6. Virginlit Tech 6. Ohio U_ 5,
Sanla dara 5. Oemson 4. Manhanan 4, N.C Char10lle 4, Marquelle 3. Mia mi. Ohio 3. Michigan 2.
Auburn 1. Louisvine 1.

No.2 HUSKIES 90,
PANTHERS 72

PITTSBURGH (5-1 S1
CIOI 5-13 0-3 10, "ntigua 3-8 2-7 8. Peterson 5-10
H 16. " bidge 1-6 2-34. Spruill 1-2 1-2 4. Maile 712 0-0 16, Thomas 1-2 0-0 3. Cochran 0-1 0-0 0,
T61als 23-5411-17 61,
CONNECTICUT (18·1)
Marshall 7-14 0-0 IS. "lien 6-13 2-2 24, Kni$hI2-4
2-26, Sherrer 4-64-413. Ollie 3-3 1-1 7. Fa" 5-10
3-~ 15, lohnson 1-3 0-2 2. King 2-6 0-0 4, CohenMmlZ 1-1 0-0 7. Willingham 1-1 0-0 2. Yeomans 0-2
0-0 O. Tolals 34-63 12 -14 90.
tlalftime-Conneclicut 46. Pitlsburgh 35. 3-Point
So,"ls-Pillsburgh 4·16 (Maile 2'5. Spruill 1·2.
T11omos 1-7, G.nl 0-1 . "lrich 0·3. ,,"tigua 0-31. Con·
~cticut 10-19 (l,llen 6-9. Fair 2-4, Sheffer 1-7, M..shilll 1-41. Fouled oUI-Alridge. Rebounds-Pimburgh 79 (Pelerson 71. Conneclicut 35 ISherrer 71.
MslstS-Pittsburgh 16 (Antigua 41. Conneelicut 75
(S~effer 91. Totar fouls--Pittsbu rgh 17, Connecticut
15. "-8.741.

EASTERN CONfERENCE
Afl. ntlc Division
Orlando
New York
Bbslon
New lersey

M~mi

Phil.delphi.
"Yashin ~on

Cent.. Division
Charlone
Oev\!land
~i~na
!Cago
"tlanla
Mi(waukee
Delroil
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division
Utoh
Siln ,,"Ionio
Houston
Denver

~osnesoto

W
36
79
18
19
16

L Pet.

10 .783
15 .659
27 .400
30 .366
29 .]56
14 33 .298
11 37 .256

GB
6
17),
18),
19%
27'J,
23),

30
27
26
23
21
17
16

16 .652
18 .600
18 .591
2J .500
26 .447
29 .370
2B .364

W

L Pet. GI
12 .739
14 .674 3),
15 .651 4Y,
24 .455 13
26 .409 15
35 ,222 23 ),

34

29
26
20
16
10

2'J,
3
7
9),
13
13

PacifIC Division
Phoenix
36 10 .78]
]2 11 .744 7'/,
seattle
27 16 .628 7'/,
L.l-- l.kers
Sacr.mento
25 19 .568 10
Portl.nd
23 20 ,535 11'J,
COlden Stote
13 30 .307 21),
L.(-.. Clippers
7 39.152 29
Stind.y'. Gomes
Orlando 103. New York 100. OT
seanle 136. Miami 109
Charlone 11 1. Washington 105
.l-iouston 124. Phoenix 100
Boslon lI S. Minnesota 82
Chbgo 97, Golden Stale 93
MOndoy" Gomes
l.I)e G.OM Not Included
Allant. 107, Philadelphlit92
New Jersey 101, Detroil97
Houston '1 Portland. (nl
Tod. y'. Gomes
M~wo ukee at New York. 6:30 p.m.
Philadelphi•• t Cleveland. 6;30 p.m.
-tndi.na al Ch.rlotle. 6:30 p.m.
W. shington . 1 Delroit. 6:30 p.m.
)';olden State at Minnesota. 7 p.m.
J'hoenix.t D.llas. 7:30 p.m.
l.A L. kers at Denver. 8 p.m.
'SiIn Antonio at Se.ttle. 9 p.m.
'1Jt.h at LA Clippers. 9:30 p.m.
~neoday's Gomes
.clevel. nd . t Boston. 6:30 p.m.
Dallas at Orlando. 6:30 p.m.
"W.shington . t Mi.mi. 6:30 p.m.
ew lersey al ,A,tlant•• 6:30 p.m.
Ch.rlotte at Detroit. 6:30 p.m.

•

Mark C."ler. wr; Br.d Goebel. qb ; ThomAS
McLemore. te; Mlch.el Dean Perry. dl; Walter
Reeves. teoM.. k Ryplen. qb.
Dallas
Uncoln Coleman . rb; Jason G.rren, qb; W,lIle Jack·
son. wr; Derr ick Lassie. rb; lim Schwontz. Ib; Dave
Thomas. db.

Oth r leams ra;ell'lng votes: Monona Mfl·Mar-Mac
70. Mount Vernon S. De(hl M.quoketa V.IIey. Oak
land Riverside and Sheldon 4. Brooklyn Bc:M .nd
O,ange City Unity Christl.n 7. "h.·Aurell •• foresl
City. Gilbert. Neola Trl· enttr and Wtllman Mid
Pra)r"l .

Ofnver

ATlANTA (107)
Rod Bernstlne, rb; Russell Freeman. 01; Will Furrer.
"osmon 2-5 2·26. long 5-9 0-0 10. LangB·1S 1-1 qb; Darryl Ha ll, s; Don M.W. 01 ; Karl Mecklenburg.
17. Smith 6·17 3-3 22. Blaylock 8-16 4-6 21. (hlo 7- Ib; Chari .. Sw. nn. wr.
123-3 16. Norman 2-5 2-3 7. Corbin 1-1 0-02. Kon- Detroit
cak2-2 0-0 4, Les 0-0 0-00. Totols 43·8215·18 107.
Leonard Burton. c; Harry Colon, db; Rodney HolPHILADELPHIA (92)
man. te; Aubrey Matthews. wr; Mark Rodenhausef , c:
Burlon 7·14 7·823. Weatherspoon 5,143-4 13. l arry Ryans. wr.
Bradley 4-5 0-0 6. B.rros 11-1 9 0-1 26. Grayer 3·6 1· C._Bay
1 7, Wright 2-5 0-0 4. Craham 1·4 3-4 5. Alston 2-4
Terrell Buckley. db; Reggie Cobb. rb; S.an lones.
0-04. Williams 1·3 0-0 2. TOlals 36-741 4·1892.
de; Mark Williams, Ib; lames WIllis. Ib; Marcus Wil·
AII,nl.
18 16 32 31 - 107
son. rb,
32 19 IJ 18 92
Houslon
Phil.d.tphi.
3-Point goals-Atl.nta 6-20 ISmith 3-6, Norman 1·
Michael D.vis. db; Travis H.nn.h . wr; Le·Sh.i Mas2, BI.yloc~ 1-4. Eh lo 1·5. Long 0·11. Philadelphi. 6- ton. Ib; lim Reid. ot; Mike Teeter. dt ; Spencer Till16 (B.rros 4-7. Burlon 2·7. Gr.ham 0-1. Williams O· ma n. rb.
1I. Fouled out-None. Rebounds-AII.nta 44 ("ug. IndianapoUs
mono Blaylock. Ehlo 61. Phil.delphia 40 (We.ther·
Dewell Brewer. rb; P.ul Butcher, Ib; Jon Hand. ~;
spoon 91. ~istS-"l lanla 31 (Blaylock 161. Philadel- Brian Ratigan, Ib; Brain S"blein, wr; Ed Toner, rb.
phia 17 (Barros 91. Tola l fouls--..'.tlan" 20. Philadel- !(ans;as City '
phia 19. Technic. I-Atlant. coac h Wil ke ns. ,,Ron Dickerson, WI; Monty Grow. db; Danan Hugh16.244 (1B.1681.
es. wr; Jimmy Johnson. te; Greg Kragen, nt; Tracy
Rogers. lb.
NETS 101, PISTONS 97
LA. Raiders
DETROIT (971
u ry Brabham . db; lohn DuH, te; Tyrone Mont·
Mills 2-7 4-4 9. Hill 10-17 3-3 23. West 0-3 2-6 7. gome ry, rb; M.. Monloya. g; Tom Rathman . rb;
Dumars 9-236-727. Knighl 7-140-015. Miller 4-5 Richard Slephens. 01.
0-0 6. Dawkins 1-3 0-0 7, Addison 1-3 0-0 2, Leckner LA. Ram.
0-20-0 O. Houston 2-4 7-2 7. M.con 0-3 2-2 2, CurRicha rd 8uchanan. wr; How"d Griffith. rb; Tim
ley 0-0 0-0 O. Totals 36-64 19-24 97.
Lester. rb; Chr is Marlin. Ib; Chris Miller. qb; Gerald
NEW JERSEY(101 1
Robinson. de.
BrOwn 4·9 5·6 13. Cilli.m 8·17 12·15 26. Ben· Mi.mi
jamin 5-66-616. Childs 3-7 0-0 6. Morris 6-165-7
Branl Boyer. Ib; Dion Fo... Ib; Darrell Malone. db;
19. Wallers 1-] 1-2 3. Williams 1-7 5-7 7. Floyd 2-4 Jeff Novak. g; Mu hamm.d Ol iver. db; Doug Peder3-78, Mahorn 0-1 1-2 1.Totals 30-72 38-52 101.
son, qb.
Minnesola
Detroil
27 23 22 25 97
David Dixon. s: Charles Evans, rb; Dave G.rnett.
New Jersey
25 16 24 26 - 101
l-Polnt goals--Detroil 6-71 (Dum.rs 3-10. Knight Ib; Elic Guilford. wr; Roosevelt Nix. dl; Williams Sims,
1·2, Mills 1-3. Houston 1·3. Miller 0·1. Hill 0-21. New lb.
Jersey 3·10 (Morris 2-4. Floyd 1-2, W. llers 0-2. Childs New England
0-2). fouled OUI-West. Rebounds-Detroit 40 ('fest
David B.va ro. Ib; Eugene Chuf18, g: Steve DeOssie,
8), New Jersey 69 O.williams 141. AssistS-DelrOit 16 Ib; Mike Gisler. g; Steve Hawkins. wr; Rod Smilh, db.
(Hill 51. New Jersey 22 (Morris 6). Total foul~etroit New Orluns
Othello Henderson. db; J.I. McCleskey. wr; Derrick
35. New Jersey 78. Technicals-Morris. Detroil illegal
Ned, rb; Baron RollinS. s: Frank Warren. de; );Imes
defense. "-11 .054 120.0491.
Williams, lb.
N.Y. Giants
u rlton B.iley. Ib; Derek Brown. te; Keilh (lias. rb;
Andre Powell. Ib; Corey Raymond. db; Stan White.
qb,
EASTERN CONfERENCE
AUanlic Division
N.Y. 'ets
Paul Frase, de; lohnny Johnson, rb; Jim Sweeney, c;
W L T Pts Gf GA
)ames Thomlon, Ie; lack Trudeau, qb; Brian WashingN.Y. Islanders
4 3 1 9 24 25
Florida
Ion. db.
3 5 1 7 20 24
Philadelphia
N.Y. R.ngers
3 5
1 7 23 71
John Hudson. c; AI jaCkson. db; Brian O·Neal. Ib;
T.mp. Bay
3 5 1 7 25 79
Willi.m Perry. dt; Olis Smith. db; Broderick ThompPhil.delphia
3 6 1 7 22 31
New lersey
2 4
2 6 14 20
son.1.
PiHsburgh
washinglon
2 4 1 5 11 17
Charles Davenport, wr; Fred Foggie, db; J""'lhan
Northe, st Division
H.yes.
Ie; Tim McKyer. db; Lonnie Pale lei. g; Ed
7
1
15
24
Pittsburgh
36
0
Robinson. lb.
7 1 a 14 31 13
Quebec
Buffalo
5 3 1 11 20 20
Son Dier>
Johnnie B.rnes. wr; D.rren Carrington. S; Doug
Boston
5 2 a 10 20 14
Miller. Ib; Se.n Vanhorse, s; Reggie White. dl; Curlis
Monlreal
3 2 2 8 17 15
tlartford
2 4 2 6 17 18
Whidey.ol.
Son Francisco
Ottawa
1 6
2 4 21 30
Harry BoatsWain, 01; Dana Hall, s; Marc Logan. Ib;
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Cenlral Division
Ted Popson. le; Mark Thomas. de; "dam Wal~er , rb.
Se,Hie
W L T PIs GF GA
David Brandon. Ib ; Ferrell Edmunds. teo Kelvin
51. louis
6 2 0 12 39 23
Martin. wr; Tyrone Rodgers. de; Terrence Warren.
6 3 0 12 40 23
ChicallD
wr; Orlando W.llers. db.
Detroit
6 3 a 12 34 21
4 4
30
Tampa Bay
Toronlo
2 10 31
Roderick Green, cb; Milton jones, de; Sean Love.
Dallas
3 4
1 7 26 20
1 5
s: Shawn Price. de; Mazio Royster. rb; Mike Sullivan.
Winnipeg
2 4 72 29
01.
Pacif\< Division
21
Washington
San lose
5 2 1 11 22
4 3 1 9 24 21
Shane Collins. de; Kurt Haws. Ie; Ethan Horton. Ie;
ul~ry
Desmond Howard. wr; Leonard Marsh.lI. dl; OIanda
4 5 0 8 73 38
"na eim
Truitt! wr,
Edmonlon
3 5
0 6 20 33
5 21 28
los Angeles
5
Vancouver
1 4
4 16 34
Sunday's Games
Quebec 3. Hanford 1
Chicago 9. V.ncouver 4
By T~ Associated " ess
The Top Ten te.ms in the ninlh ~i.ted Press
BuUalo 2, T.mpa Bay 1
Iowo high school OOsl<etOOI1 polls of Ihe 1994-95 se"
Piltsburgh 3. New Jersey 3, tie
son (fi rst-pl.ce votes in parenlheses. won-loss record,
Anaheim 3. Los ""geles 2
lotal points and posilion in I.st poll al far righll :
Monday's Games
Lale Game NOIlnduded
ClASS4A
1. Spencer(16)
14-0 702 2nd
Ottaw. 3. Philadelphia 0
2, low.CilyWest(31
12-2 168 8th
Toronto 7. San jose 3
3. DesMoin.. Hoover
13·2 165 7th
Winnipeg.t ulgary. (nl
. 4. WalerloaEast(l I
Today'. Gomes
11·2 156 1st
Monlreal at Boston. 6:30 p.m.
5. Ced..RapidsWashinglon(11
12-3 123 3rd
6. Oinlon
12·2 114 4th
Florida at Pit1Sbur~. 6:30 p.m.
Washinglon at Bu falo. 6:30 p.m.
7. CedarRapidsJefferson
10-4 57 5th
N.Y. Islanders al Ta mpa Bay. 6:30 p.m.
6. WeslDesMoinesValley
11-4 49 91h
San Jose at Detroil. 6:30 p.m.
9.DavenportNorth
10-4 31
Los Angeles at SI. Louis. 7:30 p.m.
10. MasonOty
9-4 23 61h
Edmonton at V.ncouver, 9;30 p,m.
Chicago at An.heim. 9:30 p.m.
Dropped out; Ced.. Falls (101.
Wodnesday's Gomes
Other le. ms receiving l.OIes: West Des Moines Dowl·
Quebec al Hartford, 6 p.m.
ing 16. Cedar Falls 15, Sioux City East 6, Cedar
Montreal at Ot"wa. 6:30 p.m.
Rapids Kennedy 7, Dubuque W.hlert 6. Des Moines
Washington at N.V. Rangers, 6:30 p.m.
lincoln and Oskaloosa 3.
Dallas at Toronlo. 6:30 p.m.
Winnipeg at Edmonton. 6:30 p.m.
ClASS ]A
1, Johnston(191
15·0 208 1st
2. Humboldti2)
14-0 18B 2nd
3. Washington
10·2 146 4th
4. Davenport Msumplion
13-2 126 lrd
11 -2 124 71h
NfL ExP'n. ion D.. 1t li. t
5. Maquokela
NEW YORK IAPI - The players available In the 6. u rrollKuemper
10-2 97 61h
expansion drah Feb. 15 for the urolina P.nthers and 7. MQC.FloydV.lley
14·7 60 9th
the lacksonville lagu..s. Each team must drafl at leasl 6. Ced"RapidsReg~
8·5 66 6th
30 players but no more Ihan 42. );Icksonville will gel ' 9. WaleriooColumbus
10-3 49 5th
10. Knoxvi lle
12-7 40 10lh
Ihe first pick:
Arizona
Steve Beuerlein. qb; G.ry aark. wr; David Merritt, Other leams ra;eiving votes: Epworth Western
Ib; Ricky Proehl, wr; p.trick Robinson. wr; Mark Dubuque 14, Iowa F.lls and Tama Sou lh Tama 4.
Tucker, c.
Creston and Pella 3. Cedar Rapids Pr.irie 1.
Allanl.
Chris Doleman. de; Bill Goldberg. dl; Irv Eatm.n,
ClASS 2A
01; Darryl Ford. Ib; David Mims, wr; David Richards. 1. GooseLakeNortheast(12J
14-1 183 3rd
2. Aplington- P. rkersburg(21
15-1 169 41h
Lrralo
3. FairOOnkWapsieValley(41
17-1 158 ' 5th
lerry Crafts. 01; lohn D.v~. 01; Mike Devli n. c; Kei- 4. JesuP{11
13·1 135 lSI
Ih GogiInious. Ib; Vince Marrow. teo leff Wrighl, nl.
5. Hudson(11
14-2 127 6th
14-1 111 7th
Chicago
6. Osage(11
Bob Christian. rb; Trevor Cobb. rb; Marv Cook. te; 7. LakeMills
12-1 109 2nd
D. nle- Jones. Ib; Tom Mysl inski. g; Ry.n Wetnight. te. 8. L.keeitySoulhe rnCal
14-1 58 10th
Cinelnn.1i
12·3 34 8th
9. ForlDodgeSI.Edmond
Eric B.II. rb; Dan lones, 01; Louis Oliver. db; Santo 10. Ogden
14-0 75
Stephens. Ib; Brett W.llersledl. Ib; Erik Wilhelm. qb.
Dropped
out
:
Monona
MFL·Mar-Mac
191.
Oevel'nd

HIGH SCHOOL

1. W.lnut(181
2. laWlon-Bronson(11
3. Pomeroy.Palmer(21
4 GUlhrleC('I1ler
5. K.lon.lowaMennonite
6. StormL.keSt.Ma,y·s
7. BeilevueM.1rquette
8. Boyden·Hull
9. CarwlnGMC
10. ltlelStanton
Tripoli

ClASS lA
17-0
tS-O
13·1
14·1
13-2
13·2
13·2
12·3
14·2

200 111
193 2nd
177 3rd
m 61h
121 81h
109 41h
66 9th
57 10th
32 Sth
15·1 21
1).2 21

Dropped out: Bellevue m.
Olher leams receiving votes: West Bend-Mallard
13 . Le Mars Gehlen 9. B lIevue 1. Dunkerton 4.
W.yland WACO. West Point Ma'quetle and Win·
fleld ·Mount Union 3. Oarence-Lowden 2.
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mANS/1CIIONS
By The Assocl.1ed Pres.
BASEBAll
COMMtSSIONER'S OFrlC£-Suspend.d D"'yl
Slrawberry. SM Fronclsco Giants oUlfielder, fOl 60
days afler he vlolaled Ihe lerms 01 h~ aflercare pro'
gram.
N. tion.1LuS'"
COLORADO ROCKIES-Named Greg GrOll coach
al New Haven of the Eastern league; Joe Marc~
coach .t ...... eville of Ihe South "Ilanllc LeAJlVf; and
Scott Gehrel I"iner al Ponland of Ihe Nonh ..t>i
league.
MONTR(AL EXPO~Named jim G.beU. ""'''''II''r.
Butch Hughes pitching coach .nd Martin Miller tr.,ner at Vermonl of the New York·Penn LeAgue • • nd
Rock Sofield man.ger . Milch Zwolensky pitching
coach and lu~ Doranle cOilCh for Ihe Expos oIlhe
Cuif Coast League.
SAN FRANCISCO CIANTS- Termln3lod tilt con
tract of Darryl Str.lwberry. outfielder.
fronlier L"KU"
FRONTIER llACUE-Awarded Af.. nchlsf to RiCh·
mond, Ind.
RICHMOND ROOSTERS-N.med John Clle man·
aging partner; Gary Kitchel vice president .nd dlrec·
tor of sales. marketing and promotions; Tom CoopPr
director of pl.yer personnel; .nd Oarltne H,It"",n
.dminislral,ve assistant. Signed Stoney 8urke and
Scott Henson. c.tchers; D.J. "ustin and Btu Neff,
pilChers; Doug 6oI10n, shOlUlOP; .nd Chr iJ HaMUm.
OUlfielder.
Norl~m L•• p
WINNIPEG GOLDEYE5-Sisne<f Corey Morris. outfielder .

Wltb D.J. A.D.

ATribute to BlickHistory Mollb
5«u11ty ~ ,

364 Tap 7-11(}l')
Ho.vy &o~.
S,\ulrrel Enorgy Now
&0 & &IIck.llds,..
H1eh &. Lone60ltItI

PAGLI
Frozen Pil.w AJ
12" SJU gr. B«f, I'cppcrnini, C',ut.aollllll

BASkETBALL
Nalional ~skdb.;11 Assoclalion
PHOENIX SUNS--Mivalod Mlonio Laf'G. fOtWMd.
from the injured list.
WASHINCTON BULlET5-Signed a".n OI,Yf'.
guard. to a 1O-day cantraa.
FOOTBAll
Nalional Football leaK'"
DENVER BRONCO~Named G.ry Kubiak oI~
sive ooordinator; Brlitn Pari.ni Uit'l ends coach; and
George Dyer defensive line coach
MIMII bOt.PHINS-N.vned Monte doric off_
line coach.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Promoted Bobby
Grier. dlrettor of pro scouting. to 6"«101 of player
personnel.
Arena footb.;11 L"KUO
"La...NY FtREBtRDS-S1gned 'Derel< &\1dwIn. wide
receiver-defensive b.1ck.
lOW" a...RNSTORMERS-Namod John 0 Gref>ry
coach and direc10r of fOOlOOIl opera"on•.
MILWAUKEE MUSTMlC~Signed Mil« JefftrlOn
and Lee ford . linem.n.
ST. LOUIS ST,6,MPEDE-Slgned James T u"",~.
fuIIOOek-linebacker; and Darian Bryant. wide recen-er-defensive b.1ck.
HOCKEY
N. tional Hod<ey Le'K'"
MONTREAL O~DIENS--M",.led Ron Tug,>uII.
goaltender. Senl Marlin Brochu, goaltender. to Frod·
eriaon of the "mericon HoCkey League.
S"N JOSE SH"RK5-Tr.ded Ilmmy Waite. SOOI .
lender, to Ihe Chicago 81ackhawi<s for a fourth-round
dr.lh choice in 1997.
VANCOUVER ONUCK5-Signed M,ke Wilson.
defensernan. to • multiyear contrac1.
hst Coo$l Hockey Lu,...
ERIE P~THERS-Claimed Jim I..1rk"'. leh wi~ oH
waivers from B"mingham and Iradod him to Hunt,ncton to complele.n earlier deal.
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SOCCER
Uniled Slates Soccer lea",e
MINNESOTA THUNDER-Signed Mall Holmes.
defender·midflelder. to. one·year COf'Itr.lC1.
COllEGES
"RK.-\NS!.5-UTTLE ROCK-Announced the resis'
nation of Warren Miller, sportJ informalion dirtaor.
effective March 10.
CIILDWElL-Named Mike Cald,.ro softball coach.
CIILIFORNII\-Named Sue Woodstra _
's volleyball coach.
CLEVEL"ND STATE-Named Richard Krobolh
women's lennis coach.
EAST TENNESSEE STATE-Announcod Ihe retire·
men! of Janice Shelton, athletic director.
fLORIQ;\ ST"TE-Named Dave H.rt .lhlttlCd.ec·
tor.
FORDHiW-Named John Ceprinl pilching cooch.
KENTUCKY ST"lE-Named George
footb.1Q
coach.
LYCOMINC-Named leff Michaels sports informa·
lion director.
PURDUE-N.med Ty Smilh hneOOcke's cooch.
Announced that Kevin MCGrew, defen~ve ba(k. has
been dismissed from the university ror unspecifled
reasons and Kevin NoI.n. defensive b.1ck, is ocadem~
cally ineligible.
TENNE5SEE·CH"TTANOOo.-Mnounced Ihe
resignation of Neil M'gnussen, SporlS InformalrOn
director. effective March 31 .
TEXAS MM-Suspended Donyale Canada, lunlOr
guard. and Sh.nae Ford. soPhomore forward. for vioI.ting unspecified rules o( the women', basketball
leam.
WISCONSIN-Named Henry Mason w,de
receiver! coach.

Sma"
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POOL
.,

Continued from Page lB
• "Yes, I agree that the pool should
be renovated and that it is a detriment to recruiting. But let's be
nealistic, a pool renovation would
cpst somewhere in excess of $10
~lion,· Bruner said.
"It's just not in the budget right
!low and I don't see it in the near
~ture . But I do believe the pool
does put Iowa at a competitive disadvantage when it comes to
recruiting athletes:
Kennedy said he knows realistiOOIly nothing will be done, but he
a dded that the swimming programs will suffer because the pool

puts Iowa in a hole as far as
recruiting.
"I know the real problem is money and that nothing is going to be
done right away. But until that
happens we're going to have a real
tough time bringing in top athletes
and building a stronger.program,"
Kennedy said.
Women's athletic director Dr.
Christine Grant defended the pool's
condition and said pool renovation
was not a top priority.
"It's actually a very fast pool. I'll
admit there are some things wrong
with it but its very functional,·
Grant said. "It just comes down to
we don't have the money to fix it

and its not really a top priority.'
The men's team is currently
ranked No. 12 in the nation, while
the women's team has struggled,
standing at 1-7 on the year.
"Its just not fair to the kid s,·
Rydze said. "They come here and
work hard and they should have
the best possible facilities and they
don't ."
Iowa senior J.J. DeAth said she
is a little envious when she swims
in other team's facilities .
"Most of the other Big Ten
schools have really nice pool s.
They're bigger and have a great
atmosphere ,' DeAth said. "It would
nice to have that all the time.·

Hawkeye freshman swimmer Ian
River said he knew the pool was
not Olympic size, but it r ea lly
didn't affect his decision to attend
Iowa.
"I knew the sit uati on before I
came here. But I always wanted to
swim here so it really didn't affect
my decision,· River said.
Iowa men's coach Glenn Patton
said he likes the pool , but it is hlndering Iowa's recruiting.
"I personally like the pool,· Patton s aid . "But if you ge t in t o a
recruiting bat tle with a a nother
school the fir st thing an athl ete
will look a t is the facilities a nd
that's .where we get hurt."

string quarterback and 'Ibm Davis
found himself resorting to the use
of gray-team member Nate Koch
for quality minutes in Iowa's game
with Illinois last Wednesday.
The most troubling injury to a
Hawkeye has been the back problems of Jess Settles. Settles has not
been lOO percent the entire season,
and the whole team has suffered
without his leadership on the
court.
Another problem the Hawkeyes
are having is stopping the inside
game of Big Ten rivals.
Freshman Ryan Bowen, who
looked like the Hawkeyee savior
early in the season, is starting to
show the wear and tear that the
Big 'len season can take on a young
player.
Greg Helmers and Russ Millard

returned after missing first semester for various reasons, but haven't
made the impact Iowa needed In
the absence of Settles.
And just when things start to
look like they are going to go Iowa's
way, the shooting woos begin. The
Hawkeyes who lived by the 3-point
shot early In the season are starting to die by it.
Chris Kingsbury, who could have
run for mayor of Iowa City after
his three-point demonstration at
Drake, has managed to tickle the
net on just two of his last 16 threepoint attempts.
With nine games remaining, and
a record of 13-8, the Hawkeyes
would seemingly need to win six
gamer to reach the NCAA tournament. With games agajn st Mlchigan State, Michigan, at Purdue, at

Minnesota, at Illinois and at I ndi·
ana, that is a lot easier said than
done.
But don't count the Hawkeye.
out yet. After all, they are only
eight points away from being 17·4,
in second place in the Big 'len Con·
ference and more than likely
among the top 10 team s In th e
country.
Unfortunately, a 10111 i8 a 1088 ,
whether it is by one point or thirty
points. And afte r four one -point
losses, the reality of a trip to the
NIT Is slowly se ttling Into t he
heads of Hawkeye fane.
Iowa, who has never gone to the
postseason National Invi tational
'lburnament, may be making their
first trip this season, a Bad reality
for a team that had s uch high
hopes.

.

~IT
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qpntinued from Page IB

•
when Iowa bounced back from the
IQwa State loss to beat Duke on
December 27 and a lock after Iowa
lftew out national powerhouse IndiI(ha on Jan. 4, is now in jeopardy.
Finishing with a record of 11-16,
tle Hawkeyes missed out on
• arch Madness last year and are
J#aying with fire again this season.
'Phe last time the Hawkeyes
missed the tournament two years
iD a row, a sophomore by the name
qf Ronnie Lester led the Hawkeye
I\ttBck and current Hawkeye Kent
McCausland Willi only one year old.

: As was the case with the football
Qlam, injuries are tomenting the
gawkeye hoopsters. Hayden Fry
und himself using his fourth-

th,
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Associated Press

PRem.

North Carolina's Rasheed Wallace and teammate Jerry Stackhouse,
right, react al the end of Saturday's game against North Carolina
Stale, played in Chapel HiII, N.C. The Tar Heels beat State, 82·63.
and Florida.
Arkansas (17-5), t he defending
national cha mpion, is out of the
Top teD for t he flT8t time since the
pre aaon poll of the 1993·94 sea·
IOn,

Tbe biggest j ump of the week
wa. Millsouri', rise from 18th to
13th after t he Tigers (16-3) beat
Iowa State and Kansas State,
The biggest drop was Iowa
tate', fall from 11th to 19th with
Georgetown's drop from 13th to
20th jUit one place off, Iowa State
C17-5) lost three games last week,
all to rank ed teams - Mi ssouri,
Oklahoma and Kansas - while the
HOYI (l4-5) lost to Syracuse and
Miami.
Mississippi St ate (14·4) came
mto the rankings after a win over
Arkanll8 and a 70-47 thrashing of
Florida.
The Bulldogs were last ranked in
the 1990-91 .eason - when they
were in the poll fo r five weeks -

their only appearance ever except
for one week during the 1978-79
season.
Oklahoma State (15·6) entered
the poll on a five-game winning
streak, all Big Eight games, after a
one· point road loss to Michigan
State.
Purdue (15-5) was ranked all last
season and got as high as No. 3,
The Boilermakers lost player of the
year Glenn Robinson to the NBA
as an underclassman, but they are
back in the poll having won four
straight Big Ten games,
Cincinnati (15-8), ranked as high
as 10th earlier in the season, lost
last week to Memphis and Marquette , Oklahoma (16·5), in the
rankings for one week, beat Iowa
State last week, but lost to Nebraska, Florida (10-7). joining Duke as
unranked teams from last year's
Final Four, was routed by Mississippi State in its only game last
week.

\

-Tun's Journal

by Jim
So fqr, 1:. th i ",Ie
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Crossword
ACROSS

30 ' -

make
myself clear?'
32 Hockey feinl
33 Arl school sub].
island
34 Author Ferber
I Wriler LeShan
31 Transplant
12 Penned
:II Goods: Abbr.
" Th in pancake
40 Sleeps in a
15 Campaign
silting position
donor, for shOll
41 Spanish other
.. Have airs, like
43 Tom Jones's
Rover?
- - Nol
II Dockers' org .
Unusual"
1. Gleaming
44 Gel
20 Shady
Marmaduke's
reaclion?
Z2 Washinglon 's
Mounl SI. 41 Rock's - Siraiis
24 Dir ec tor Fred
etal.
5OCIolhes
21 Have il rough ,
12 Palron of
like Asia?
France
1 B lollowars
4 Philippine

Aerobics & Fi'tness

.

Iowa City's Largest
~ Weight and Circuit Area
Featuring An Eodrdy New IJne of

"T N I"

anel Oftr , 0 Aerobic. CIUICI Each Week Plul
eUIIU, TaIUlIAi, ~nooal Tralnen, and
The Mott Supportt.e MmoIpbere Ia Tennal

111 E. Washington St.

354·2252

No. 1227

II Remedial
workshop
17 Invenlor's cry
sa Visil the pound?
II Dickens pen
name
12 ' Oklahomal "
aunt
13 Relaxing balh
MAfore
.. Plowman
. . 180" from NNW

DOWN

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

E QUIPMENT

able Crossover
3 Lat Pulldawns
2 ealed Low Rows
4 Tricep Extensions
LcS Exten Ion
Seated Bench Press
Lying 1.c:g Curl
Standing Leg Curl
IncUne Pe Deck
Leg Press
It< at Delt
Pcc Fly
2 ~1W1 Cable Pulleys
2 Low Cable Pulleys
Hack Squat
3 Squat Racks
'tanding Calf
Seated Calf
Donkey Calf
3 Bench Presses
Incline Bench
Smith Machine
Delt Rack
Seated Shoulder Press
Decllne Bench
Abductor/Adductor
MJll table Flat 8enche
3 Adjustable Incline Benches
Cambered Preacher Curl
Behind the Neck Press
tairm tcrs, Bike , Woodway Treadmills, Concept II Rowers,
Dip tatlan, lI~r Extension, Hansing Leg Raise

MET·AY
lID;"

Edited by Will Shortz

S HAN T
COLOR

F RAN

,

REMO
I NIT
31 Skunk's

defense
31 Stage mulier
37 WlfI·- -·wisp
31 Soldier's line 01
defense
42 Dlscombobu·
lales
41 Imparted a
slight lasle 10
41 Baltimore bird
47 Gel cozy

41 "A Dog 01
Flanders '
aulhor At al.
11 Actress - -

Hasso
UKemo - (trusly scout)

" ' - - Ihe
rampal'ls ...

to Uno . due

Get answers to any three clues
by touch·tone phone: 1·900·420·
5656 (7St each minute),

,The Daily Iowan

,'i}.u I

•

13 Air Force
missile
54 Flabbergasl
Hinlis. for
R. E. Lee

For home delivery phon,e 335·57-82
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Association names new pinball wizards
Jerry Markon
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The athlete
crouches, his shoulders bent forward, lips pursed in concentration.
Rocking slowly back and forth, he
wipes his sweaty hands on his pants.
The hushed crowd watches intently.
The seventh game of the World
•Series? The Super Bowl? No, it's the
: world championship of pinball, a
. game so intense its devotees can be
: driven to raging tantrums when
' they lose.
• Amid the clang and whir of 67
pinball machines spread around a
hotel ballroom, about 700 would-be
wizards competed in the fifth annual World Pinball Championships,
lIeld Friday through Sunday at a
Manhattan hotel.
When it was over, a 25-year-old
movie theater manager with icy
• concentration had won the coveted
title of ·world's greatest pinball
player." He also took home $2,000
and a new pinball machine.
"This is the Super Bowl of pinball," an exhausted Paul Madison of
Minneapolis said after racking up
the winning score of 3.2 billion on
four machines. "Everyone around
you gets blocked out .... It's just you
and the game."
Finishing up on a "Dirty Harry"
machine emblazoned with a menacing image of Clint Eastwood, Madison never let his eyes wander
toward the 50 other players intently
watching him from behind.
When he won, Madison merely
turned, smiled briefly and acknowledged the whoops and cheers. Madison had edged Lyman "Silk" Sheats
of Chicago.
Natalie Baker of New Haven,
Conn., took the woman's division

Associated Press

Dr. Nick McKinney, 48, a pathologist from LiUle Rock, Ark., warms
up prior to competing in the World Pinball Championships at New
York's Park Central Hotel Sunday. McKinney was the oldest competitor in this year's tournament.
with a score of 1.5 billion, beating
last year's women's champ, Ellen
"Nails" Frankel of Pittsburgh.
"I'm overwhelmed. It's unbelievable to me," said Baker, 24, who
attends Southern Connecticut State
University. "Last year, I was too
nervous, but this year it was less
pressure."
The women's division winner got
$1,000 and a trophy. The prize is
smaller because the women's division had only 60 entries in the 700person field, said tournament
spokeswoman Sharon Kahn.
For Baker and other players, pinball is serious business. Organizers
use nicknames like "Iceman" and
"Zen master" to describe partici-

pants. The best can easily keep a
ball going for more than 10 minutes.
Sometimes, the pressure of flicking those flippers can get intense.
"I've seen people cry, pull their
hair out, hit the machine and pound
their hands into the ground," said
John Borg, who designed one of the
machines used in the final round ,
"Mary Shelley'S Frankenstein." It
features a plastic model of the creature that turns its head and groans.
Overall, the players "are incredibly talented. They have achieved an
extraordinary degree of expertise,·
said Steve Epstein, founder of the
tournament's organizer, the Professional and Amateur Pinball Association.

Dead Eye Dick
Dead Eye Dick members Caleb Guilloue, Billy
landry and Mark Miller brought a whole lot
more than their hit single, "New age girl" with
them to Iowa City Sunday night. The band
swung through the Union Bar & Grill, 121 E.
College St., to playa pulsating set thai kepi the
crowd on its feet.
This was the first time Dead Eye Dick played in
'Iowa City, but the band isn't a stranger to Iowa.

HELP WANTED

I':":'==-~~~POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- 167. ,211
yw. Now ~
,-«J6.t62.«XXJ
Ext P-96'2.

Classifieds

II

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

Weddings! Special Events

PHOTOS - FILMS - SLIDES
TRANSFERREDTOVIOEO
.QUALITY GUARANTEE I>THE VIDEO CENTER

351-1200

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Travel
world wltlle eam ing an excellent Income in the Cruise Ship & Land-Tour
Industry. Seasonal & full -lime employment available. No experience

INTERNSHIPS

necessary.
For lnformaboncaJl'
-206634-0468 extC564'4
.
EARN MONEY Reading books l
$30.~0/ year Income potenllal.
DeI.. ls. ,-805-962-8000 Ext. Y-96'2.
ARE YOU TIRED OF RETAIL
HOURS? Our iob offers no nighls.
no weekends. exceilenl pey_ Car
_ . mileage paid, A fun placa 10
work. Call Merry Maids. 35'-2468.
ATTENTION STUDENTSI Earn
exira cash Sluffing envelopes al
home_ All materials provided. Send
SASE 10 Homemaillng Program . ' 228
Westloop
ManhaUan KS
66502. Startlmmedialelyl
BUSINESS Opportunity. EBrn money
'0 pol yoursell through SChool. Simpie . parl- time. no rl" busine...
Need sell-slarters. Will train. 6263796.
- LA
""""
W- E-N""
FO"=
'R""
C=
EMINT JOBS
Stale and Federal openings.
Men! women. no experience.
'8-38. High school! G.E.D.
$22.800'0 $35.6001 y....
For empJoymenl lnformalion and application catlthe nalional ho1l1no
number 1(8'8)506-5354 exl.L925.
MAJOR BUSINESS ORGANI.
ZATION ..pandlng In tho Iowa Cltyl
Coralville ar.... SO+ part-time mart<atIng and management posllions Bvallable. Musl be goal orianled with peapie skills. An InlarviewJng seminar will
be he ld Friday. F.bruary 10 al
7:00pm at lhe IMU In~ana Room 348
OR 8:00am February" . Michigan
Room 35, . Those chasan: alralnlng
session will b4 held at 9:30am Salurday at the Michigan Room 35' .

WANTEDI,oosludents. Lcse8-'oo
pounds . New melabollsm break· SUMMER INTERNSHIPS, LIVING
Ihrough. 110'1 'Sibs in three weeks. HISTORY FARMS. $' .000 plus six
RN as,isled. Guaranleed re.ulli. aedllhours.lullionfree. Deadline to
~. 'j800)579-1634.
apply Is March 6. For Informallon
WRmNG CLASSES
wrlle: Internships. Living HI,lory
Essay. fiction and poetry WOIl<shops. Farms. 2800 NW "tth Sireet. Des
Starting February 6. Non-credil. low MoIn... II\. 50322.
cost. AI the Arls & Craft Center
IMU.335-3399.

HELP WANTED

,
PERSONAL
- flELlNG emotional pain fOllowing
an abor1ion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. SERVICE

'1750 weekly possible ma~i ng our

cJtt:ulars. For Info caJl202-298-0955.
12000- 15000 MONTHLY. from
• Wa can helpl
Homal Dorm distributing our
GREAT VALENTINES OAY GIfT
24-HOUR ANXIETY
brochuresl No Iricksl W. pay youl
Cubic llteorw. tennis bracelet.
DISORDERS HOTLINE.
We supply lhe brochuresl Fulll partPaid $,SO. make me an oft8fl
Call Paul Hunslad a' 338-5741.
IImel WRITE: L.L. CorpOralion.
33&-226' .
BEAUTIFUL WEDDING '
Box '239. Pompano Beach . FL
INTERNATIONAL JEWELRV AND
INVITATIONS:
3306'-'239.
CRAFT SALE. Rings. hoops. Lapis Unique cu.lom service In your home. ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOVMENTnecklaces and earrings Irom AfghaExcellent prices from
Fishing Industry. Eam up to $3000nlslan. Earrings from Nepal. Indone$36 per hundred.
S8Ooo. per month. Room & boardl
sla. India. Peru. Cellic iewelry. silk
Call Jane B.Graham
Transportatlonl Male! Female . No ex·
and velvet pou<:h... veals. sun and
Slationery & Accessories
perlence necessaryl (206)645-4 t65
\noon boxas from Bali. much more.
338-0798.
exl A564 '4.
~rourtd " - of IMU- February 7. 8. COMPACT refrigerators forrent
ALEXIS P.... lnn Is hiring for the poI ,,,aca Lobby- February 9. 10. Three sl.es available. from
silion Of desk clerl<. '5 _ 20 hours
Come browse I Sponsored by Arls S34/summer.
weekly. 337-8665.
and Crall Cenler.
MIcrowaves only $391semesler.
MAKI A CONNeCTIONI
Air conditioners. dishwashers.
NEED CASH. Make money seiling
ADVERTISE IN
washerl dryers . camcorders. TV·s. your clOlhes. THE SECOND ACT
THE DAILY IOWAN
big screens. and more.
RESALE SHOP offers top doIlBI$ for
336-6784
335-6785
Blg Tan Ranlals Inc. 387- RENT.
yoor spring and summer clothes.
• "SS USA PAGEANT.
Open al noon . Call first. 2203 F
Walch Friday night. February'O on SINGLES : Do you wanl a mOle Sireet (across from Senor Pablos).
CBS-TV. You could belhere nax'
healthy. Intlmale relationship Ihal
yNl. Cail for infOrmllion .
works? Fult Citt:le Counseling C a n l e r .
Miss lowe-USA P~ant.
Is offering a , 0 week group for . Ingle
-v-

Ages '7-26; no talanl compelHlon.
Entry deadline March' .'995.

'-«>0-593-4692

• B,RIHWGHT
otrn
Free PrlgIIIIICy Tilling
Conftcllntlll Counllling
and Support

CALL .......
1111.CIInIDn

IulllIIO

men and women of any age who are

ready 10 make posllive changes. Call
354-4778.
TAROT and other metaphyslcell"..

•

ons and readings by Jan Gaul. ax·
porlenced inslructor. Call 351-85' , .

ADOPTION
ADOPTION DReAMS
A beeu1lfu1 counlry homa. woods and
str...m. playful puppy. lull-lime Mom.
a devoted Deddy. and a muaJcat fam·
Ily all await precious baby. Legal and
confidenllal. Expanses paid . Call
Nancy and Ken 1-80Q-655-450, and
help mai<e 00' dreems com. true.
MAKI A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTlSIIN
THI DAILY IOWAN
336-6784
33H786

PERSONAL

FRIT PRECNANCY TESTS
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG
Walk In: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2·5.
Evenings by appointment: 351-6556

Concern for Women

you can

Q) place

~

classified
ads over
th.phone
wHha

.'74.

MANAGEMENT POSITION
Full-tima . Slarling I mmedlale~ al
$3751 week plus b4nofit •. San resume 10:
Preferred Siock. ,,0 E.CoJlogl St ..
Iowa Chy 52240.
=:':M:':
A'-'
NA
: ::G
=-=E':':
M""
EN-'T"'
TR
" "A
" "IN
- E""eStart nowl Corporation expanding and
noeds to fin '0 poshlons by 211. No
experienca _sary. If you 1f8 nol
making $450 a week call now
(3'91337-9'25.
MENTAL HEALTH TECHNICIAN.
WEEKEND ATTENDANT.
Part-li me posilion In Cedar Rapid.
Resldenllsl TrOOlmenl Facility for
adulls with manlal IIInns. Work a 48
hour shift Ivery olher weekend. SA
or AA deg ... wllh e'ptrllnce In
Human Servicn preferred . Exctilant
Blnefil • . Send I.Ut< of II>pliclllon
and ..sume by February 24. ,99510:
Direclor

Box 2904
Iowa Clly. IA 52240

.~

Suhs 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG., lowl City
ACROSS FROM OLD CAPITOL MAU.

CALfNO/\I? BLANK
M.II or brlrw to The DaUy Iowan, Communication. Center Room 201.
DHdilne frx wbmlttlngltems to the Calendar column Is 'pm two days
prior to publication. ItMrI may be edited for length, and In general will
not be published more than once. NoJrices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
___________________________________

~nt,

5ponsor______________________________ __
Day, date, time _________________________
Loc:ation,_____-'--_____________
Contact person/phone
~

~

20 HOURSI WEEK , 55 .501 hour .
7:30- I 1:30am Monday- Friday. Pad<
and Ship books al OIkdaie campus
on cambus rou1 • • Call 335-4589.
GOVERNMENT JOSS $16 040-

..

•

HILLS Care fa, Kids Sefo,a/ ANer
School Program . Part-time aide for
after school . Musl b4 able 10 work
Thurodays slMing al , :45. Call

679-2235.
==-:=7-::-'-,-,-:---:-:-

:~,,!~I~~.j=~:~~=:

Monday. Friday. Midwesl Janllorial
Service 2466 'Oth 51.. CoraIvilielA

~~;;;;;;.;~~~~~
~
~

IIII ' I).,il.. frm ,,,,

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the ages
of 14 and 65 are invited to participate in
an ASTHMA STUDY at the University
of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. Please
call 335·7555 or 356-7883 between
9:00 am and 4pm or 331·1466 after
4 pm, Mon- Fri. for more information.

18 Y

1II!====::===:========:::!!!,I~=========:::=======
r

Employment

Opportun,·tl·es at NeS I.

Employment
Opportunities at NeSI

WHO:
NEEDED FOR MEDIAn:

a: I
lAl.t.mv SeMc:E m

OPEpfilS AT U

PROCEIl8a£ANANO

SOIlBlI.IIIENS. Gooo

twO'EvE OClClAOINIIllON
ANOA8IUTY lO STANO FOR
9EVERAL HOURS AT A 1M
NECESSARY_ DAvs CN,V

FRC».I6:3OMIlO 3:30PM
PUIS WEEKENDS ANO
HOUOo,",S.

SotEou.eo

NUH>Q.NJSES.

Mw,u, a: 20 tf'lS. PEA
WEB<, $5.25 PEA HOUR
FOR PflOruC'TDj N¥J
$5.60 FOR lAaoAEAa.
AwlY N PERIOI AT THE

Ua: II.J.LtclAv 5aMcE
AT

Con.lle Grodualel wlIh the abIlity 10
ReodlSpelk SJIIIIIIh.
PAY:
StarUn& PlY tS sus Per Hoor
P08lTION8: Professionol ~fl

Nllional Computer Systems to lowl Cny cwmul}'
accepting applications for lemporvy profe ion&llalml.
w. need qualified individuals to a ist WIth proI'eulOllll
tesl scoring projecu. Qualifoed indtviduals must have I
degree frqrn a 4 yelf oa:redited college. Apphcan.. m t
also be able 10 reldlspuk panish IJ1d En&lnh (Math
skills arc I plul. but nol neceuary) The prof.lIma! te.t
scorers wiU evaluate student r.. pon to open-ended
questions.
t/ Full·time and pan-lime houn aVIJIabI,
t/ Paid trlming provided
t/ NCS provides I comfatable wa-kto,.nnmmtnt
If you are qualified and interested In applYI", for one of
these positions, please call Mike Eyerly. Human
Resources, Rep_II 339·69 1 or send a cover letter and
resume. or Ipply in person 10;

105 CouRT ST.,

FROM 8:00AM lO 3:~

STUDENT
PERSONNEL
MANAGER.
IMU FOOD SERVICE
55.65 Ihr. We need a
mature and resporudble
individual to oversee and
direct the operation of the
Food Service Student
PelliOnnel Office. Duties
include training and
supervisory responsibilities. Must De well organized and proficient In
Word PerfeCt. Must be a
UI studenl, preferably
wilh two years left, who
can work over the summer. For more informa·
tion, call 335-3105.

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

WlIIIC.II.....Id . . . .1
Pot.....llo .I11III 11. DO

SU MEl

EMPLOV

Plt1JlU'f"YQl

~y THIOJ(J4 F~Y

HOUSEKEEPERS

DRUG & ALCOHOL
SCREENING REOUIRED.

"',f( (' ,III old ill

Do You Have
Asthma?

Now accepting
appllcallons for parttime school bus
drivers. Barn $570 to
$860 or more per
month for driving
2 1fl-4 hours dally.
5 days a week.

111111 Willow CI'MII Dr.
Jult oil Hwy. 1 w.t

_ _

Call Br!!ldl, 64!-227e

~~~:~~' ~rrr!.ir::
aI r t
the I:er::::,:';:':,,'-.,--=:-....,,-:--:-:-::-

WORK-STUDY positions al
Historical Sociaty of Iowa:
1st. library. archives. photo I
clerical. Greal resume builder.
tac1 Susan RooelS. 335-39'6.

~~:!!!~~:.-,

Up,o~

.:. .;PE::.:.;R:.:;.SO=.:.N.:.:. :A.=. .L_ _ I;:. P=ER=S=ON.:.:. ;A.=. .L_ _ ~";";";"';_____ I~HE;;..;;:L~P.:..;.W.;..;.;AN..;..:.T=ED~_ HELP WANTED
CHILD care providerwanled. The following hell.. available: Monday. Tues~~~~~~~;=;;~ I day. Wednesday. and Friday . 3.W
5:30: and Thursday 2 - 5:30. 1'r8\ll.
ousaxperi.ncel.helpfulbulnotnecessary. Contact Amy Erickson at 3395757(WOIl<) or 337-7399(home).

THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY
SCHOOL DISTRICT Is new ICCIPIIng oppIiclllIons for posloon " ' _
bus assccIata. Trnes wil be 3 112 10
4 hell .. daity. WIN ,soIS1and monllOr
on speclIi _
route. ~ new 10
llriIIelowlCt1yIA52248.
EOE.CrtIk
Iowa
CI1y CoIch '515 V(-;o"

EARN EXTRAS$$-

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to Investigate
eve ad that ulres cash.

P=~~i~~n'f~~::s

HELP WANTED

SELL AYON

11 am deadline for new ads dud cdncellations

RAPE CRISIS LINE
24 OOu ... every day.
_ ....:::
33:::5-eOOO
=::.;0::.r.:...
,-8Q().
=.=284-:.:...:,782
::::.,::
1.,--REMOVE unwanled hair pemlanen~y
wHh medically approved method. 14
_ _ _..:354-4
~::::662
~~~~ yea.. experience. Clinic of EIec1rology
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
337-7t91 .
only 55.951 day. S29I week.
VISUAL ARTS CLASSES In basic
Traveling Ihls weekend?
drawing. figure drawing. oriental paint·
Rent a piece of mind.
Ing. calligraphy. mattin\V framin9 and
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT.
chess. CHILDRENS CLASSES In
chess. creallve wrillng . prlnlmaklng.
8VICES
and painting. Cosl for classes. $,5COMPLITI VIOIO SE
"
$50
Arls & Craft Cenler IMU.
335--3399

Afler a f w m r
mftnbers of Of d
hometown of
n t
of .11 puti - MMdi Cr •

c..

L..___...;..________________________________________....

'TANNING SALE'
HAIR QUARTERS
_ _ _..:354-4=::.::.:..
:=2:......_ __
C.II the hair color expertsl
HAIR QUARTERS

w

CS

H"1.I ......"I.,..ac,
POSiliolil (Iff lirJltd tutd -.ill be fiUtd til qllllifttd ~ IIIf ItIttoIoJel
CIIR be,," Ftinaty 1/ ./~S

•

THf D/tILY I()\V/~N CIASSIlIl D AD

B1A~K

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad II 10

1___________ 2

3 __________ 4 ___________

5
6
7
6 __________
9 __--'---'---'--'-_10 _ _ _ _ _ 11 _ _ _~_12 _ _ _ __

13 _ _ _ _ 14
15 _ _ _ _ _ 16- - - - - - 17 _ _ _ _ 18
19 _ _ _ _ _ 20 _ _ _ __
21 __________ 22
23 _ _ _ _ _ 24 _ _ _ __
Name __________________________________________

Address ________ _ _.........._ _ _---_ _- - - - -

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _~_Zi p ___'_ _......__
nowhlrlll(l
Flul~I.~...

,., 1It1l.

Apply In Plrson
2216 N. 00d(J' Street
(1-80 & Hwy 1 Exit 246)
Iowa City .

.H--.

file. L""'/IMltIIIt

p~~
-----------------------------------Ad
information:
II of Days _ category _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word)
1-Jd.Y'
4-S daY'
6-10daY'

78¢per..wrd($7.80mln.)
86¢ per word ($8,60 min.)
$1 .11 per word ($11 .10 min.)

11." " "
,,,• .,..
30.,. $1, '

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11M11 PREVIOU W RKI
Send completed ad blank wlttl d\ed( or money ordfr
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communbt '

I'I1one 335-578401' 3S-ms

-

-

•
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RECORDS, CDS,

RESTAURANT

SPRING BREAK FUN

JEWELRY

AAU Spring Breakl ~amas paI1y
crul... 8 daYI. 52791 Includes 12
m.lls and 6 partiesl Panama City, 7
nighta, Oceanvlew room with kllchen.
$1291 Daytona , K.y WISt , and
Cocoa Beach, FLlrom $1591
1-800-878-6386.
FAIT CASH FOR SPRING
BREAK. Own hours, no obligation,
Sand SASE: St Dlstributor.·F, P,O,
Bo. 97 , Murphysboro. IL62966,
GOINO TO DAYTONA?
.1281 person. Booking direct
"'iii1ilis.;;<idiiimCiiidiiiOiVaiiiiiiiii;
II
Savesl Su~.', kitchene"es. all
b.achfronlln the heart 01 Spnng
Br..kll l08Q0.....7423.
SPRING BREAK
~~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ I
MAZATLAN FROM U",
Alr/7 nights hotal/ fr .. nightly bMr
pBrt iesi discounts, (600)3~788,
SPRING BRE"K '85,
Best deals In lown. Cancun, Panama
City, South P.dr., K.y w.st. Call
Tim or Saan 351-6445,

OREAT VALENTINES DAY OIFT
Cul>/c Z/rcon~ lenni. bfecal.t.
BJ RICORDS.
8 112 S.Oub<Jque St. now Mils uNCI
Plld 5150, malee me an oI1OfI
CD'.I Buying your lelocl used CD's, _ _ _-=:
33::::~:.:2::;26:..:1.:..._ __
33~261 .
HUNDRIDS 01 beautllul beed.
iec1lng du.11 Buy lhem from me
a.alel ~1287,
STEREO
TAPES

CARV.A CT·7 Pre-amp wllh Sonic
Hologram, $3001 OBO. 35 t--8696 01
;)54·8116, a,k fOi Jim,
IMPACT M·S10 .peak.r enclo.ure,
Two 10" woofers, two t" dome tweel.
ers, ldaal lor h.tchbaC;1cI sport utility I
5200, $cOH 351-6783,
KINWOOI). 125w Amp. Prt ·Amp.
Tuner· C... otte DICk· 6 dillk CO- 2
epaalclll' cabinet· ..wIn 1992. 5750.
351HJ148,

,

Two 1"'.1 full lime
career opportunllln.
, M.lnl.n.nce penon
, ResltWr oper.tor
SUr1lng .1 S6Ihour. A
$50 bonu••fter the flnl
30 d.y.. Apply tod.y .t:
MO S. Rlvedld.
1480 Flnt Ave. In
low. City

TICKETS
WANTlD: 2-4 non-stud.nt, bellket.
ball, March 12, low. .t Indiana,
TOP SS FOR GOOD SEATSI
708-512-0602 (collect) IhOf 6pm,
WANTlD: Four block tlck.t. lor
10WI .,. Ohio Stat., F.bruary 18,
CIIiI Jeff 363-3824,
WANTID , Four ticket. togeth.r to
an Iowa home w•• k.nd gam. .
33&-7667,
WANTED: threa Ilckets to Iowa VI.

I

• AMCAS
' Employment
• Granta
Avaiablo:
FAX
FedE.
•
Same Day Sarvlce ,
354 · 18 2 2
..

SUMMER SUBLET,
TWO BEDROOM
l
':'LA:':R:'O=E:':.':':q;";
UI:.I";:
' , :C':IO';'s":
.'';'In=,::'o:'II.:sl-r.
' -e-t FALL OPTION
APARTMENT lor .ubl.... n•• r
,;..;.~;;",.;:;.:..:.;.;:.;.;_ _ _ West High. Two t.lroam, two baItI.
par1<lng, No pets, Oeposit. Privala r. FANTASTIC .paclou. IhrN bad· two car garlge, deck, WID. CIA.
frigerator, no krlehen. Available now,
•• __ •
T "-th If.. ,,_._u_ · .......... 56151 month
$205 plus utllilIes, AftOf 8:30pm cal room. - - campus, wo... •
~y-- rnm_,.
.
partdng, 911 E,COIIegt 51. $725 per 1~35::.:I~
-33:::70:;:....
' =-:-_ _-:-::-:-_
~2221 ,
month, 358-0023,
AVAILABLI Januaty ...., Fobrulty
NEAR CAMPUS. FumlJhed room In 'IMAlE non-smoking roommates. datos. 5480- 5475, 0uI0t
oIdetremodeladhomelorwornen, ln- twObGoomslnthAlllbGoomapart· CO'IIvilie location. No pet., PatIc
etudeS utilities, No pets. ~10,
mant, One room ...aItabIe AprIl I: one Place ApIrtmanIs. 1526 5111 51. 3MNEEDTO PLACE AN AD?
room available May 15, S225/month, 0281 . 337-54tO_.
COME
ROOM l11COMMUiu. c.t 338--8932.
AVAILAllE now, Two bedrOOln,
CENTIR FOR DETAILS. FOUR bedroom, two bathroom. Four Olkcrest SI.. HIW paid. oII""Mt
NON·SMOKING, Well furnished , block. from downtown , Nawet build- partdng • .-carpet. $5IO/rnontn.No
'JU1et. 5275, own balh 5297,50, nago- lng , avlliable May 13. Must call by l!pets
= .:.:3544l635
::..:...=::::,--,_ _ _ _~
tiable.338-4070,
21t 1/95, 351-7904,
DOWNTOWN spaclouo two t.lroam
NOWI CI.an, clo.., quiet, sunny , FOUR IEDROOM, N.w condition, with balcony. A _ Im~,
hardwood floor, no pets. S2OO. ~ two blocks from campus, on cambu$1:35~t-5280.:;:;:
=---:-....,..._:_-__;'"
2535 or 351.Q690,
routa, DIW',mlcrowave, HIW paid. EkTRA Illgalwo bedroom with
OWN room In larg. house. share partdng, F..".... 8VIiIaIlIo,339-8649, deck , Coral.III., 5450. 8ullint,
kltchan and two balhrooms. WID, OREAT IFFICIINCY . Now, etos. 354-9162.
S200 plus shB18 utllitf... 3311-1889.
to campus. 358-9594.
ROOM for rent In iarJje house on N, KENNEDY Plaza four bedroom 11M
Van Buren. Heet and hot w.te' In· apartm.nl - . . GumbY'SI Videoetudied. 5240, 331· t 194,
In, SiQnlng deadlna Follruary lo.
ROOM In coop house ov.rtooldng riv- .0 don 't walll Fraa M.y rant and
Of, A.aliabl. immedialely. cheap , tvn , parking. Call 339-4982.
liberal. clos. to campus, C.II 339· NEW two bedroom, two b.throom.
6206 or 337·5260,
Undarground parll,ng, CIA. Across
ROOM in oIdOf home, snared kHchen ~om dental building. 339-3337.
and bath, EastsKla. Walking distance ONE bedroom'- May la, S325
APPlY NOW fOR 2-IIED
to campu• . Avallabl. immed lat.ly . plus eIec1ricity. t.IichaOI 51. !l54-3525.
APARTMENTS AVAlLA8lE
Allt1. Keystone Proper1les. ~88, PENTACREST apartment, SpacIous
FEBRUARY &MARCH
ROOMS for ;.. 1. Good location" three bedroom, two beth , EJccaIIanIk>HODEPOSITS
utilltl.s p.ld. ASk for M' .Gr •• n, calJonl354-0554.

;=========;

Ohio Slatt game, CRUC IAL I Call
11~:~:ii~Di:iiii~ SHORT
337-$665,
Tlm 339-4267.
- - - . "W
C":O"'R"'OC
.".,.,
AR""E- - - - I
or long.lemt rental.. Free
~3888
cable, local phon., utiities and much
PETS
mor., Call;)54-4400.
3181 12 E,Burllri~on St.
---------BRENNEMAN SEED
ROOMMATE
& PET CENTER
Tropical fish , pet, and pet ,uppll..,
"W~~Jlng
WANTED/FEMALE
p.1 groom ing . 1500 "t A.enue _ _._...- - - - - CAT OKI Fet:>ruBry Iree. Own room
WHY WAIT?
South. 33S-850t.
RESUME
in two bedroom, Klm 337-es09.
Pay ofT your loans now!
FEMALE non.smoklng roommate .
QUALITY
STORAGE
Join Taco John', and
Own bedroom In three bedroom, WID
WORD PROCESSING
get I head start On
hook.ups
with in apartm.nt. Nlc.,
CAROUSEL MIN~8TORAOE
roomy unit. $182 plus utlllll••. Call
New building. Four sizas: 5xl0.
Independence. Think
329 E. Court
!.tchell. 337-9062 or manager;)54·
10lC2O. 10.24, 10.30,
about:
8558.
SOIlTH PAOR& IY.AND
809 Hwy 1 West.
E.pert re.um. prepare\ion
• n.xible IChedulea
;)54·2550,354· t639
FEMALE. own bedroom in lour bed.
bya
PANAMA em BEACH
• .hart ahlf\.a
room house. Graat roommates. free
MlN~ PRICE
•.
I.\.{.I:'.'
:I
Certified Prof..slonal
• above minimum wage
parlling,close.ded<. SI95, 351-8110,
MINI· STORAGE
i:Ui§Ji,'
ResumaWriter
leave m.ssaga,
located on Ih. CoralviMe strll
• unifOnDS, supplies
ONE ROOM In two bedroom apart.
i,l #-i,.,i:l.f.j'
405 Highway 6 West
• benefits
Entry· leval Ihrough
Starts at $16
m.nt on busline , parl<lng off'street.
liB i 91:1 i ·'4·14
Apply in person at Taco
••..,utiV.,
Siz., up to 10.20 also available
For more intonnallon call 351-4275,
Johns on the Coralville
~t55 , 337-5544
OWN room, $2to/ month. close, non.
Updat.. by FAX
Strip.
STORAOE.SfORAGE
smokar, F.bru.ry renl negotl.ble.
"'n;'warehouse unlls ~om 5'. t 0'
364 · 7822
Kartene or Melanie 358-n62.
U·StOl.AII, 0Ia1337-3506,
WOROCARE
SALES
33~ '
ROOMMATE
GARAGE/PARKING
MOVING
318112 E,Burlinglon St.
WANTED/MALE
OFF.STREET
parl<ing.
two
minutes
1WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday through Friday 8em-5pm
Complete Prof.. sional Consuhallon lrom UI Hospital . 5301 monlh . OWN room In quiet spacious house.
337-7451.
WID, fumlshed , 5225 plus 112 ulili.
Enclosed moving van
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ t1.s, Prefer male, graduatel prof.s·
683-2703
'10 FREE Cople.
I ~~~~~_ _ _ _ MOVINO?? SELL UNWANTED
'Cover Letters
BICYCLE
$Ional,33H016.
'VISN MasterCard
I~
FURNITURI IN THE DAILY
.::.;,=..;:..=.=.::....:..----- SUBLET. Mal. room mat. wanted.
IOWAN CLASBlFtIDS,
CASH for bicycle. and sporting Own room , near Carver.
FAX
s. GILBERT ST. PAWN
p.~kln
, F.II I•••• avali.ble, Call
i·
•• -'0
35
~MPANY
, 3- , . •
.

J.'. :.

"\II

:-r-==:.:.:...-_____

Ir===;;;;::;=:==t
~~I~GTd~?~?~~h!
CAt1P STAff

gold
and silver, STEPH'S STAMPS &

WO R

0

•

AUTO DOMESTIC

COINS. 107 S.Oub<Jque. 354-1956, PROCESSI NG

lJaIt Cloud GItI Scoot
CoulCIIs accepdng
liAlb1IOtil for I8SIdent C8IIll
poIitIona, MUon
JtIlt 1 1 · JuIy~, 1995 ,

CculMIora,Ifeguards.

~ 1nsttucIors.
~ ilItnJc:m.
....... ~ tiIecIors,
~ dIreeIor, cr&1I

<I/Q)f, health ~,

For an IIlPbtlon oontact
lJtIe Cloud GIft SCout
CoulCI, Catrp OIredor, P.O.
eox 26, Ot.tluque. Iowa
52Q04.OO26 (j(
(3111) 583-9189.
Come Me me at the
&mner Jcba Fair In the main
1cMtge, Iowa Memor1aJ Union
on Februe/'f 15. CorUct me
eatly!of an InIeMew tI"et day.

";';'~~~~~ff.:--·I

;.

COMPUTER
.::.;,:...;;.:.;...::.;,..;:,;;,,:,..---14Bo~,-coHmp.tioibl" 386·lt4MegodRam ,
...... 0, c or mon or. m etn.
prlnl.r, softwa, •• 55751 080,
35IHlO86.
MACINTOSH Computer. Complet.
system Indudlng printer only $599.
Call Chrls.t 6()().2S9-5665,
MACINTOSH LCIII wilh color moni·
tor. Uka new, inetudes modem, o••r
$700 In ,oltw.r • . 59001 OBO.
354-8773,
MACINTOSH Perlorma 63~ CO
ROM with Stylewrlt.r " printer
$t800/ 080. Four months old.
351·2474,
MACINTOSH Plus 2140 with Imagewrit.r II and software, 54001 OBO.
353-4297,
USED FURNITURE

PARK
SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
OCry8Sll
tiWonoros, nprota
, co
·n~!':,kFinAdxs,' pthonranacn.a'l>"
n,......
._Ing, 338-8800,
STAR OFFICE SERVICES
Offering fast, dependable word procasslng services. Aesumes , term po.
petl. ate, Rush jobs welcom.,
626-8640
- - - - ,W1
='
nlO
-n'"'
W:-'
ortta
-:---Typng
Resumes
Desktop Publl.hlng
Database,

Low r.tesl
Discount for theses, dj •• 0rtations,
354-8441
WORD PROCESSING. Impr.sslve,
Ine""""slve resumes. cover leHers,
papers, m.nuscripta. :J56.-8506,

W~~~E

BRASS bed, Oueen size, orthopedic
I__...~______ I m.Hr.ss ,.t, NEW, .till in peckeg·
BO OKS
lng, Cost $1000, sell S3OO, (319)332'
1 ~~~~~~~~~ 1 ~
1S35
~,:.:D;::ay~en
~port
~,,--__~~___
THE HAUNTID lOOK SHOP
FUTON DISCOUNTER
W. buy. ... end SIBIch
Shop Ihe re.t, then _ the best.
30,000 IrtIet
529 S,Gllbert
520 E.Wlllftington St
~5330
to New PIone« ~'
FUTON MANUFACTURERS
337·2996
Outlet Store
1oIon-f~ , t ~: Sat 1O-8pm
529 S,Gllbert

hoIn.

==-

__

c-

,.. .

Sunday noon«>m

TUTORING undergraduate cou"..
'" malhemallcs, . tatISIICS, physics.

IU$ CASH FOR CARS IU$

Hawkey. Country Auto
1947 W.terfront Or,
_ _ _ _.:::~=2:::52~3:..:,_ _ _
1871 Mercury Monarch . Runs greet,
V6. auto, S500I OBO, 337-4755,
1984 Ponllac Grand Prix. Body clean,
good lir.s , AMlFM cas selle. runs
w.lI. $1500 O,B.O, 337-0555.
1988 Ford Mustang LX . Whit •• good,
clean, rellabl. car. 520001 OBO. c.n
338-5650.
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS,
Berg Auto Saies. 1840 Hwy t West,
338-8688,
AUTO FOREIGN

- OAK CRIB"
Very nil» wHh maHres•. cover and
pad. 5250 new; ..king $135,
,
337-6664,
318112 E.Burlinglon 51.
QUEEN , I.. watarbed , brand new
manress, $1001 OBO, 338-e243,
BUSINESS
.Mac/ Windows! DOS ~
OPPORTUNITY
TWIN size mattr85s, Ilk. new, beige 'P_s
'Thesls lonnating
I.;..;..._ _ _ _~---I cotor. $451 080, 3311-1533.
'Legal' APAI MLA
GIANT gumbl" maChi ne .outt . ·H...
O-U..S...E...H..O...L..D~IT
...E...M~S 'Suslness graphics
114.ti5 • 10 hours! monlh, N.ts
'Rush Jobs Welcoma
$2000..1-.1-8()().253-2478,24

ta

1876 Vol.o 262GL. Auns perfect.
$ 01 OBO 337
many new parts , 75
.
'
4755,
1884 Mazda 626 LX . Many naw
paris, Needs minor engine work.
526501OBO , 337-9116,
1888 SUBARU GL 10 TURBO
(excellent condition: dealer service

'VISAI MastetCard
FAEE Pari<lng '
"'
WO
= RD""'S""Uc'-K-=
E==
M=::
AG
==I"'
CI= - - ' - - cr, 3~709.
WANT to buy '85 and newOf import
cars and INcks , wrecked or with m.
·Papers. resum.s, letters
chanicaiprOOletns.
Tollfree628-4971 ,
'Experienced APA
•All documents Spoil chllr;kad
'Oouble copi.. lncluded' • ,
AUTO SERVICE
'EmetgenCl.. possible
'Macintosh, law prlnlOf '.
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
CIII Shlrtey. 351-2557
804 MAIDEN LANE

two 'IIttI<end$. _2846 0I132·~.
IKYOtYIL_ a . ta_
dIVeS,

~~~~~_____

~

aorIeI per1ormanUs.
PndiM SIrydr:!t. InC. 337- 9492
THfIII WORKSHOPI
'8eg<nntng guotar "tIIs 217 7pm;
-BegoM"'O _lea
a1er\12117pm,
_... ..
tItaory for ....- ••11
I'acIt IXIII'N rune for
_slon.
on the..,.,. ftlght _ _
Cost I,
$10 p e r _
OUITAR FOUHDAT1ON
3610013l

I ~~:;~~:!~~~:! ~7pm

""M

COLLEGE

I;...FI;.;.:N;.,;;AN~C;.;.;.IA,;,;;;L...;.;A,;,;;;ID_ _ _

CAlH 'Oil COLLIOI. 800.000
pta .... . - No repaymenta ....,
0\raIify 1rrWntdiaIIty. l-eoo-24302~ ,
GAMES

&HOBBIES

-M-IS-C.-F-O-R-SA
....L"'!!!"ECO2 SIER RIFRIOERATORS
for aile. CIII33H368,

=:=::;;=;:';:=-=':7':.::::::::-;~!;~~':.1I~~~~:rant.

I '::':'::":':':::~~~:;";:;~~:"" S341summer,
FOil SALE DID BooI.. lnd ACe... t.taowaves only $3!11 aemestOf.

""It•. F.nI • • , mlnl.ture• • Blood

1Iowf. 4QI(, .... 351-3848.

I~...~!!""!!'"",-----

MUSICAL
IlMENTS
INSTR U
I':':':'::'';';;;;';:;';;';;';~'':';:;''--ALTO .AX, 54001 OBO. would bt
1700 IMW. E... 353-4401,
ILiCTRic gullar. SI15. ampiiNer.
52tO. O.eaI dati, Must loll. t -3 1 ~

M-OCOO til..

f ..

Air eondHIonerl. dlshwashOfS,
..•• herl dryers. c.mcordors, TV's,
big acr..ns, end m?r.,
' Ten Rental. Inc, 337· RENT,
FOR SALE: New Sony 27" TV ,
S6SOI OBO: Lily Boy lof., SAOOI
OliO; L.rge rubber Ire., StO Ol
060; 6' aoIld wood whll. bookcase.
11251 OlIO. 424 E, Jelferson 113,
ORIAT VALINTlNIS DAY oln
CuIIIc Zln:onIIlennl. bfacafet,
Plid $150. make m. an o/ter'l
33&-2281.

OUtTA .... two
t Tlklm ln.
EiIC
Acoustc '
trlc S4rlngs, Call for THI DAILY IOWAN CLA8SlfIlID8
dttaIIs, eal4t1l1.
MAKI elNTIII

FOR MORE INfORMATION

clous Pentacr." apartm.nt. rwo
Iarg. bedrooms, two bathe, balcony
to courtyard, 112 block to campus,
::HIW:::.!paJd~::.:.354-4==136
~,.."...__-:::SUMMER slbleesf{ Iail option. Two
bedroom, parlllng , HfW paid, IAIIL
::Manor::;::::::.:::338-6~7::7.:,17:..:,--,c-c"_ _=
BUMMER subl8t, two bedroom ••II~
abl. mid· May , Finkbain Lan..
~35~4~6665~~,-,.,....,.-=-_____..,..
SUMMER sublel, On. bedroom In
three bedroom apartmenl. Close to
campus. on busllne, 5151.50 plus 1/4
electric. HIW peld. 339-7658.
THREE BEDROOM. clos. to c.m.
pu •• HIW paid, 338-8567,
THREE bed.oom, clo•• 10 campus,
HNI paid. ~. . parkfng, c.t 339-8288,
TWO bedroom. 1 112 beth. Walk to
campus, security system, A.allabl.
May 1. 354-$14.
TWO b.droom , pert.ct location.
q~let , big kitch.n , two b.th. patio,
prlc. negotiable, 351- 7062,

.,..,.,=,---,...-,-_-,...--,_ _
LARGE two t.lroam. _
10 compus, 212 S.Jo/1nson. HIW peld.$62OI

=...:..:..:..::.....______

B.drooms IIlrtl", .t $448

hi
'Free members p card to
swimming pool. weight
room. tennis courts,
' Free off'street parking
'Free heat
'24 hr, maintenance,

ONE bedroom ,n two bedroom house
on Court St .. 5250. 112 utilitl.s, on
buslin., 20 minute walk to campus.
33B--5273.

~O~W::::N~r~o~om-.-n-d-o-w-n-b-.t-h-ro-om,

Clean, qUiet, Fre. gas grilis and tr..
parl< lng. L.undry lacllHies, Security
building, RENT NEGOTIABLE ,

'On city Bus line

_~:::::::~386.=....,--:--,......,..._-:-:.,....

&

~~~

'Picnic area

' Now offering 6 & 9 month

leases

CALL OR STOP BY

337 3103

2401 Hwy' • 8 ....
_.
(2 ,,_.111 DI'",",ort 111111
Altlllf ....dyJo. M·F. H;
lIaI, III • • S.... , 111-5 • 1·5

@l
_
_

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

-=========~
•
EFFICIENcv/ONE
.,
BEDROOM

=

~68,

~~~';";'~~==-=:~IIOWA CITY, $t45 InclUde' utllHIaI.
OET PAID TO TRUll
Share kHchenibath with man,
WORLD; .end for your 11,1 of ovar 1-319-728-2419 evenings,
6OOWOI1dwide SunrnerJobContactl, JUST UITID LARO! ROOM.
Pl ...... nd ch.ck or 101,0. lor privati enlrance. hardwood "oors,
$14,50 to: ACTlVE TRAVEL
sunny, responslbl. quiet petaon. No
P.O, Bo. 3309 Iowa Clly.IA 52244 pots, $250, 35H169O,

==-:::-=::-

~m~
onth~.~354~l:;894~,

LAROI,INEXPENBlVI, CLlANf
1 01 2 bedrooms available NOW,
Venouslocalion. and amanifiM.
On busllne, 011·_
parlcing,
LauMry on.tIte,
Call today 10 view. 35t-l452, D,P,I,
MEGA·UNIT , On. larg. and on.
huge bedroom, huge kitchen n IvIng
room with prlvat. ,unny _ out petlo, loads of .torago, On Corllville
::bus
= lln;::e.;.:3=
54-9
=
'62
=..'--_ _ __
NICE two bedroom condo. Qui.,
easlsld. locliion. Stand new WID.
dishwuher, Cerpor1, busllne, Avai~
abla March 1. UIIOI monlh , C.II
35t-I66I .

~=
T
W O::b=
edroom
--apartman
--,-..,.L-::C:-....,.,:O-,
1M.., ..w, clean. o!f..strMl perIdng.
337-9630,
TW
:::::.O
..::::::
bed
= 'oom
- -apanm
- -an
- ,- .-v.""'IIabIe
...,.....
March " 338· 1175, Savill. Apart ·
manis,

CONDO FOR RENT
SPACIOUS two bedroom. CIA, _to
side, busllna. 5475, ;)54~132 .
HOUSE FOR RENT
SPACIOUS lour bedroom house,
downtown location, wood 1IoorI. ftreplace, No smoking, no pet., $1200
plus utilities. Avallabl. F.bruary 1.
Call Uncoln Real Estate 338-3701 ,
SPACIOUS. cozy. Iwo bedrOom,
quiet ...tslde, Good school" buses.
March 1. ~8,
THREE bedroom , one bath. two car
garag., slOv, and r.rrlgerator tu,·
nlshed, $850/ monlh, AV8Ilabte now.
33&-W8,
THREE or lour bedroom house, two
b.lh.oom" Very cl.an. fresh paint
and new carpet, Close-In, A.allabia
Febl\lBry I . 51000. ~1889.
TWO bedroom. I · 2 respon,lbI. pet.
,on" Ref.renc ... H.s charlet...
Flreplac., Coralvlll., quiet ..... close
..
to..bu
..'.., .No..pe\
_ S•• 35
.....
'-06
....90
.....
, __
MOBILE HOME

FOR SALE
CLOSE to UIHC and dental . $3501
$ OU'LlTYt L
I r.;:'1 S
month, waler paid. Availabl.lmme- 1_ dow~n 11,75"""'APR .~ . Ndl tely 354-2251
u'"'
~
""
a,
.
'95, 16' wfd. . fh, .. becl,o<1m.
EFFICIENCY apartment in 6·pl.. , $18,987, Largo selection. Free deOff·street par1<lng, six blocks east of Iillery • • et·up and bank finondng,
Old Capitol, $345 plus electric andd&- HOtkh_ En~ ... Inc.
posij, A.ailable now, 338-1879 B,J,
1-800-832-5985
EFFICIENCY. Close. qu iet. relor. Hazelton , Iowa.
ences, bOOkshal.es, lots of clo.el 1 ~0=R=E::::
AT::.:!...D:::EA:::L::....,4-.-70-,-th-r.-.-b-ed-ar.., $350, Now. 351-0690,
room. 1.5 balh, S14,900. 62&-3284,
North Uberty.

TWO bedroom, New roof. plumbing,
~~~~=====::.:.: AIC , .to ••• r.lrig.ralor. carpet ,
S29OO, 319-556-2090.

IAROAIN HOMIS· Forecland .
HUD, VA, S&L b.llout propertl...
~;:,.....,....--.,...,.:-:::-:---:- Low down, Fantutic sa'oingL Call
1-801)o962-eooo EId,H-9812 lot till,

.I=:~:.:$295utiIHies

CLlAN, quiet, ctose-ln, par1<lng. new
';';';'~';;;:'~~:-:-:-=::==-_lcarp8l , kitchen privil.ges . $255 .
337-6022,
COZY room . furnls~ed . fi •• blocks
from campus, quiet house, 5256, no
utiIHI".33&-171S,
DOWNTOWN: comfortable singl.:
good .torage, facilitiea: 5245 utilities
Included: 337-4786.
GRADUATI anvlronm.nt: quiet tvr.
nlshed .lngle: .xcellent lacilHies: $210
utlllti.. lncLdad: 337-4785,
"""!!!!"'!"!"~~_ _..,._IORIATlocallonaboveEngiertTh ....
tre. Available now. 52SO. utiliti., paid.
ADII192 K t
P
tl
' eY I one rop.r.1

335·9199

~7067.
SUMMER slblease. Ial opIion, Spa-

~tiab
~l~
e':,::338-03~
=7.::
3,,--_--,,,c=--==-

OWN room In Ihree bedroom. "'lIor
Ave. Mal. or temale. 351HJ1061....
",
m:::
8SS
= ege
=:..,_ _...,.-.,-___
OWN room in two bedroom duplex,
Off·slreet parlllng, NC , microwave,
dishwashOf. 112 ot r.nt end utilities,
negotiable, Jennie 354-7207,
QUIET resid.ntial n. lghborhood,
$1751 month, utilities Included, Ideli
~5330
for grad stud.nt. ~9439.
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
QUIET room mat. wanted . $164.
33~3554
Let's 0eaI1
Own bedroom, oll·str.al parking .
Repair specialists
337-0558
cambus stop. 353·1953.
Swedish, Gonnan
E,D.... , Futon
Japanese. Italian.
lbehlnd China Garden , Coralville)
ROOMMATE want.d · mal. or fe·
male, Own room and balh, 5280 utili·
FUTONS IN COR"LVILLE
Ues Included, 526 S,Johnson, Ask lor
Lowest prices on the be.1 quality
ROOM FOR RENT
Dena, 351-470 1 day.; 339-1947
E.D"'" Futon
nights .
(behInd China Garden , Corll .. lle) ..~~~~__ IAVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
TWO bedrooms In three bedroom
9 dorm style rooms. 5215 a month townhouse, HfW paid , renl n.goll·
~,;..;.:;....;;...;;--~--:- plus electrICity, off·street parking $1 0 able. Close 10 downlown. Two beth •.
"lTERATIONS
a month. microwava , ralrig.rator. Available now. Call 354-2673,
Very experienced.
••• '.n,,,,OIY I d.sk, shel_es and sink provided , 3 1':::===::':::=:':"':=::""Household lteml. collectibles
priced. Catl Garrie at
minute walk to law building and Aetd· TWO bedrooms , HIW paid, no deused tvmllur., clothing.
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
house, No pets, 200 Myrtle Ave. 10- po.it. $2551 month. Quiet .t·
Open .veryday.
Man's and wom~s alterat,ons,
c.tlon , call 10 ... 3~189. ollice moapIIOfe, off-street parking , bed fur·
508 5th St.. Coralville
20% discount with Itt,rdent 1,0 .
hours M-F noon· Spm: Salurday 10- nished . Call Shlnta. ~ (."Of
_ _ _.,.:::
~
::!.
2204
~,....,.,-=-=,..-,Above Real RecordS
2pm,
9:00 pm),
WANT A sof.? Desk? Table? Rock·
128
112
East
Wa,hington
Stroot
·S·U·M-M-E..R....
S·U·B~L...ET
.....er1 Visil HOUSEWORKS, W.'ve got
Dill 35,.,229
a store lull 01 d.an used lumillJr.
pius diah.., drapes. lamp, and other
CLEAN, IhrN bedroom. two bath·
househOld lIoms. An 11 reasonable HEALTH
FITNESS
prices, Now occopllng
room apartm.nt. Clos. to campus,
new consignments.
MOHAT
HOUSEWORKB
Vlng Taun Kung Fu
Two gr..llocaIionsl
(wing chun)
Imm.dlately. Mal..
111 Stovan. Or" 338-4357
only. Newly remodaled. two blocks
~~33""'""E"",MarI<
~,,,,"!!,3,!!!58~-.ge.'.7_ _ Autllenllc, tredillonal Ving T.un
from downtown, Each room h.. own
..
Kung Fu, Ellceltant lor men,
sink, r.frlgeralor. Share bath and
APPLIANCES
~:ec~:,enoi lessons,
kltch.n , $2051 month plUI electric.
33&-1251
Call 351-3733,
11 CUBIC FT. S.... refrlr,ralorl 614 South D<bUque St'"'
IOHEMAN 2ofOO111 un~; 7 windows;
t·9199 .........
__
SUMMER SUBLET,

:;::;;~~50, good'hapa. 3

RAlES S3OO-S3n
CAlL UOf I fAMtlYHOUSING

APARTMENT
TWO b. droom subl.t, Coral. lllt .
FOR RENT
p.rklng. WID, busllna, AlC. w.t.r
:....:.:..:..:;..:.;:.::.:.:..:._ _ _ _ _ paid, 5435 plus doposM, ~1 ,
'D'20 • • FIRST H'LF MDNTH
~.
~
TWO bedroom, 5415 • monlh ,
FREEl CorBillillj! effICiency, one bed- CI.an , new appliance •• on bu.~ne,
room, and Iwo b.d room avall.bl. quiet, pool, I.undry oo-!IIte. CIII339now. Nic. area wHh pool. WID facH~ 1 ~07~
68~,_ _-."..,.-,-_--:
ty, buslino, water' paid,
TWO bedroom. I 112 bath, r_ad
M-F 9:()().6:00, 351-2178,
parl<lng, W/fJ In building, central ai,
":':':":':'':':'=':~----- I AVAilABLE IMMEDIATELY.
and he.t. pOOl. 54001 month, A.II~
AV'''LABLE now, One bedroom in 9 donn style rooms, 5215 • monlh l,abte
~::::
Marc
:".'::h:..:'::..,3:::~
=~92~4:..:._-.,.._
two bedroom apartment., On Oalo- plus electricity, off-slreet par1clng $10 I ,
crest Bustlne, 10 mlnute walk 10 has· a monlh , microwave, relrlgerator, TWO bedroom. convanlanl 10 downpltal. HfW paid. $2201 month, 112 uti~ d.sk, sh.lvlI and sink provide<!, 3 town
I ~ Avallabt~54
1 s~.~~Ij.
~
itie~s::.:.C:::aI~I--"To~m:::3::.:54:::-=
82 8:::',:..:N::;:o= = : I minute walk to law buiidlng and FIeld. t .s. n.yStone •• "t"" ••
""""""",,
AVAilABLE now, On. bedroom In hou'" No pots, 200 Myrtl. Ave, 10two bedroom ap.rtment. On Oak. cation, call to se. 338-6t89, otlice THREE/FOUR
aesl. Busllne, to minute walk to hos- hours M-F noon· 5pm: Salurdey lo. BEDROOM
pital. HfW paid, 5220/ month, 112 uti ~ 2~pm
='.....,..,,-,_ _:----::--.,-ilies. CaU Doug 354-8281 .
AVAI LABLE Immediately, ~aclous .:..::.;:.,;..;.;...;;..;.;.;_ _ _ __
COMFY two bedroom apartment sub- 3 bedroom apartment. 5575 Includes A0I380 . Coral.lllt three bedroom
lei, one (or two) rooms. Now or sum- HNI. Closa to campus, Call 351 ·2700, apartment. Pels allowed. W/fJ lacM~
mer, Clos.·in, 5237,501 ulliities i AVAILASLE now, Close-1n, two bed- ~~I~AAV~~~~~~~}~
etuded. Call 337--4039.
room with und.rground parl<lng. All day 9-6pm. 351-2178,
FURNISHED apartm.nl near Honch· amenilles, Call;)54·2549,
AVAILABLE immadiat"', New thr"
.r, Laundry available. 52401 month _ __ __ _ _ _-,-_
_.,
plus utHltI.s, 33&-2937,
SUBLET ona bedroom, close to law b.droom apartm. nts , two b.lhs,
College. HIW paid. A. allable 2·t2·95, cIose-ln, SlIt1lng at S500I month plUS
MAKI A CONNECTlONI
NC , laundrydeIn building,
Quieti $390/ l,ut.H.,tle.s•. C.aII
_~_22_33•. _ _....
ADVERTISE IN
I C I".' ~34
THE DAILY IOWAN
month plus pos I. at".,....". .
335-5784
335-5186
DUPLEX FOR RENT
MOVE IN TODAYI No depo$lti FeENJOY QUIET LIVING EXCELLENT condition, WID hOOle'
bruary freel Own bedroom In gr.at
with city conveniences upo. ctooe 10 Univerlity tIospitaI, No
two bedroom apartment. Rent neg~
pets. $500/ month, ;)54·7708,

~7~,
337~ E8rrT-----~~~I~~~~~~EC~t~~
i FiC5-=iE5iCi-=iCi 1~I~N~ST~R~U~C~T~I~O~N----·I
ICVBA Ie'-s. Eieuan spaclatU..
Offered. Equopment ..Ie., servlc.,
tnpo PAOt open weier certification In

UOF I STUDENTS

SUSLEAlllthree bedroom lor Junel
July, $6001 month. Close to hospital.
36 Vall.y, Poosibl. Iailleasing option,

:u~;~s~~~;~:e~~it~~~:i~; ~6"~; 339-7773.
0p:,~h~~8lI~~~~~'N~"i;.~S~: "':z.il.u.:~""'.::I,j~~,;I,I'"
only $3300.00. Call 353-5034.
EnlcleMl" allrtl", .1 $344
1891 HO~da ,civic OX . 4·door, 5·
speed. aor, 1111 , AMIFM ca ...tt.,
nice. $5200, 645-2420.
IU$ CASH FOR CARS SSSS
Hawkeye Gountry A~to
1947 Waterfronl Dnve
~2523 .
FAST lriendly auto quoles at Farmers Insuranc., Martin Galley Agen·

BUS SERVICE

SPACIOUS well--kopl thr.. bedroom,

two bathroom, closet space. Close to
campus, Ralston Creek, 351- 7404.

OFFICE SPACE

FALL OPTION

DOWIfTOWN
~LOCATIOHII

,"-.econorn=oIficeI,

SUMMER .ubl.... wi1ll fall opllon.
"
Two bedroom. downtown. CIA.. park. Il22 E,CoIIega, on. bedroom, $4301
120- 224 sq,fI.
.. II1II.
iog. 358-8326,
month, No pets. 351-2139
_....!l::::IIiIIIie;::
:':..::JpaId=::.;
. 35='=~1:..,_ _
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A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
$

30

.... .....

(Photo and
up to
1Swords)

.- .----=~~~1II--~.
'':J ' ...• J.d,
~l. " - .

-.

- .~".~ '
,

,.~-

,--.

--, ~
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k-

i " t HONDA UIlIOO FI
Low mills. Blacklblue.
Includes COYtr, $4900,
358-6881

tll7 OLDIMOIILI CIIRRA
High miles, Interatate mostly.
Runallooks great. Well maintained.
$1800. 354·6030 alter 6 p.m

~.

.

t~·

,.-,:----....
r
-

--

-

-

Jo.

.~~'

···. r:~~

1111 FORD MUITANG
\ COIIYIRTlaL.
American clUBIe. BeautHul car. 289

ve, 4·speed. PBrfect belated
X-Mas glftl 338-1961

-

tll3lATURN ILt

+dr, air, AMJFM radio. power locks. automatic.
RUllI weD $0000,00, Call XXX·XXXJ(

We'U come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa Citytcora1vi1le area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for'30
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date cIcsftcI
For more infonnation contaa:

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept.
tM711111AN aNTRA
5·epeed, New tlrtt, exhaust,
Well maintained, runs great.

~ stereo. $2200, 338-7323.

till OITATIOII

lOOK, plus, Good shape, runs
well. Great college car, $650,
351-2764,

tnt HYUNDAIICOUN U
Loaded Inciuding removable
lunroof, CD, Book $7000,
$5990 firm , 338-0024.

335-5784 or 335-5785

••••••••••••••••••••••
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Film explores tensions .1e·ading to Holocaust

I.

Jonathon Gourlay
The Daily Iowan
"Ivan and Abraham" is a
strange Holocaust movie. Set in
Poland during the 19305, the film
is quiet, slow and effective, even
though the Holocaust never even
figures into the plot.
The movie is set in a small
Jewish community near the
eastern border of Poland. Ivan is
a Christian boy who lives as an
apprentice with a Jewish family.
Among the family's members
are the patriarch Nachman, who
helps manage the affairs of the
feudal prince that owns the vil-

Improvlsatlo

7:30· 9: 0

DOD

,
Ivan and Abraham
Director:

Yolande Zauberman

"'.n ....... .... Sacha lakovlev
AJw.hMn . . Roma Alexandrovitch
NIItCIJnwi .......... lIDIan 8y/<ov
II«IIeI ............ Maria Upkina
bting:

**. oUl of *.**
Dr--; V

DOD

DetO

lage; Rachel, his gorgeous and
hormonal young daughter; and
Abraham, the young mischievous
best friend oflvan.
Rather than depict all the sound
and fury of the Holocaust a la
"Schindler's List," director
Yolande Zauberman chose to show
us the lives of people before the
war broke out.
The village people are caught
up in their own loves and prejudices (bad occurrences are always
blamed on the Jews or Gypsies),
and all the while the audience
knows that none of it matters
much. The whole place will soon
be a battlefield.
That knowledge gives the film
an uncomfortable existential
feeling. Zauberman never once
gives in to pretension or any little post-modern nod that would
allow the characters to have
awareness of their doomed situation. Instead, we get a realistic
portrait of nearly forgotten Eastern European pre-World War II
peasant life.
Zauberman, whose previous
films have been documentaries,
presents the clashing religious

Sponsored by OnIon 80 rd

rer WH

EELRQQN

New Yorker AIm

Sacha lakovlev (Ivan), left, and Roma Alexan· "Ivan and Abraham," a film about the Holocaust
drovitch (Abraham) star in Yolande Zauberman's playing this week at the Bijou.
and cultural groups without
sentimentality. The film
reminds us that the Holocaust
didn't spring out of nowhere
and is not the result of one evil
dictator.
Rather, the prejudice and poverty that allowed the Holocaust to
occur were already deeply rooted
in the uneasy peace of villages
like the one presented in "Ivan
and Abraham."
The film is slow - especially

larly noticeable works to its
advantage.
Although the film has some dull
spots, viewers are rewarded for
sticking with it until the end. The
film's final shot captures just
about every emotion one might
associate with this period of European history - doom, hope, love
and death. And it does all this in
the simple composition of two boys
embracing.
"Ivan and Abraham" is a flawed

r~ TheMill

[0

IAJ Restaurant
TONIGHT

Burger
Baskets

$250

120 East Burlington
For orders to 0351-9529

"Iva n and Abraham" is a flawed and elegant movie. It is
educational in the best sense of the word. The film's ending will stick with you for weeks.
in the first half - and some of
the characters are not fleshed
out enough. The friendship
between Ivan and Abraham, for
instance, is not explained. It isn't
until the two run away from
home that we get to see them
bond.
"Ivan and Abraham" is shot in
black and white and presented in
Yiddish, Polish, Russian and Gypsy dialect. This gives the film an
immediate, realistic ambiance.
The strength of the film, however,
is that it never reaches for anything epic or lush. The fact that
the look of the film is not particu-

Memorial

Build
2

and elegant movie. It is educational in the best sense of the word.
The film's ending will stick with
you for weeks.
It will leave viewers wondering
what holocaust we are preparing
for now in our own time and
whether our own lives will become
battlefields.

"Ivan and Abraham » will be
shown at the Bijou on Wednesday at 9 p.m., Thursday at 7:30
p.m., Friday at 9:15 p.m., Saturday at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 9
p.m.

BENEfIT TONIGHT

I

j

, I

I

Metro gala
boasts 5
local bands
Music lovers looking for some
excitement tonight should check out
the entertainment at the Metro, 121
Iowa Ave.
The UI Rainforest Action Group
will be hosting a benefit with five
local acts playing.
Metro manager Nick Ridenour
said the tentative lineup will be
Jennifer Danielson, Garden of Rabbits, Dagobah , Divin' Duck and
Sheltering Sky.
The show is set to start around 7
and cover will be $5.
"We've had two or three benefits
fairly recently, and they're usually
pretty busy," Ridenour said. ·With
Dagobah, Divin' Duck and Sheltering Sky playing, it should be a really good time. Everybody comes to
see them."

,

FPNNY ,

, B\JSINESS'
Valentine Balloons

624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227

Sun. Blrger Baskets
Mon. Quesodlllo
Tues. PhlIIy w/fries
Wed. B8Q Chicken
SandwIch w/fries
~rs. Pat1y rv1eltw/Frles

$150 Margarltas
$200 Straw. Margs.

$350 PItchers
11.1

lr',

~;, I V II " J

I rI

~(If

t. ) /(

11 T1

.08 ct. total weight, pair .... $95 .20 ct. total weight, pair .. $185
.10 ct. total weight, pair .. $150 .25 ct. total weight, pair .. $295
.15 ct. total weight, pair .. $175 .53 ct. total weight, pair $1085

HERTEEN & STOCKER
JEWELERS
101 S. Dubuque

Qualities may vary

338-4212

The-...._1IIiIIII

Ff,MI ,()11M

Ha_ a. TH. H"""C:.

2 •7 Monda, • Sunday

$1
Burger. $2 Pitcher.
_ _ _ _ 111 E. COLLEGE - - -

PARKING NO

I :

AnENTION FIELD HOU E ~
EFFECTIVE MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13. 1995. the m
of the Field House will no longer be available. The
i
construction of a new parlci.ng ramp. The Melro Ave. en
the same time.
Public cashiered parlci.ng will be available in th ~ nner
ith
access to the lot off of S. Grand Av .
Cashier Hours: M-P 6:30 am - 1:00 run
Sat.-Sun. 9:00 am-I:OO am
The cashiered facility doe restrict B, J. R and S pemu until
pm 1·
Parking & Transportation Department 335-1 7

CALL 354-6900
Order 8 Medium
Thick Home Team
Pizza with 1
Topping and EKtra
Cheese Plus
2 Sodas.

$

50

2 small
pizzas
with 1 topping

CALL 354-6900

$

99

Larg
ne-Item
Pizza

'

l

